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Electron in doubt
after Acorn rescue
ACORN'S financial rescue,

mounted las! weak by Italian

office computer giant Olivetti

'e the company from a

£ 10.9ra loss for the six-month
period ending December 31

it by Acorn in the

home computer

Acorn's restructuring, fol-

wing the Olivetti deal, also

the company w

marketed under the Acorn
name. The first such licenced

product is likely to be The
Communicator. Acorn's mi-
cro-pius-telephone

.

Under the rescue plan
Business computers. Instead. Olivetti will pay £10, 39m lor a
the technology will be sold, 49.3 per cent stake in Acorn
perhaps to Olivetti, but not continued unpaged

: ABC r

with plan

British Telecom opts for
play-by-modem games
MUD. the multi-user play-by-

modem adventure game, cur-

rently running on the

Compunet network for Com-

•^ m«IbS
the 240 or so

from Level
9's new ad-

rsir ntH
6

The
S

"pro-

gram is avail-

able Tor CG.95

'V 'i,\
brum, Com-
modore 64,

Amstrad,
BBC, MSX,
Atari. Enter-

¥ ~ M Memotech;

Simon Dally (It(left) and tUcftd

set up by Simon Dally of Cen-
tury Communications and
Richard Bartle and Roy
Trubshaw who wrote MUD -

rently involved in negotia-

) MICBONET MODEMS WORTH £600 TO WIN
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View
sitter blow foi the British

lome computer industry.

Early indications are that

the 'new' Acorn will back off

Erom much further involve-

ment in the low-cost consum-
er market and a reduced lev-

el of support for the Electron

ma, unfortunately, now
likely.

In the beginning there was
Sinclair with its ZX80 and the

fatality rale among would-be
competitors has been high -

Dragon, Oric. Jupiter.

Computers.
Buying a micro haa always

been a risky business. Will

le micro you buy succeed

r fail? Will it get software

support? It would be going
>o far, maybe to say that that

gamble is part of the thrill of

ling a micro, bul it is cer-

tainly true that it's the excite -

nt of state-of-the-art high
technology that attracts and
with that comes all the prob-

lems involved with buying in

r rapidly advancing area.

!t isn't surprising. Ihere-

fore, thai quite a high pro-

portion of micro enthusiasts -

than one micro, and quite a

if Acorn does reduce its

support for the Electron,

those owners who decide

they like computing ..

probability go on to

Unfortunately fo:

manufactu

\q will in all

i would

> still

high-tech
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LET Show Report > Some of the new software on display at

Olympia last week perused by John Cook

Icons Just pretty pictures? With Atari's ST almost upon us Boris

Allen looks at the origins of mouse-based systems
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mud spreads Sinclair moves to
* continued from page 1

.wm™." encourage OL mouse
BT has had a aroim work- **

SINCLAIR is apparently in

game, but they now appear to

have been transferred to the

MUD project.

According to (he BT
spokesman, "We are very in-

terested in the idea of multi-

user games, but we have to

find out if it is technically pos-

sible to port the MUD system
from the DEC 10 to a new
computer."
MUD was originally written

on a DEC 10, the same com-
puter as Comptmet

up the compunet system.
Richard Bartle and Roy

Trubshaw are however
working on a new '

the interpreter for each new
machine - the database wili

be completely machine
independent."

MUD Two will also be con-

siderably larger than the ver-

at Essex University.

It will have more than 900

as at present - and the seem
ios will be up-daled reguli

ly. The existing MUD will

kept, as a sub-sectit

Acorn rescue

Hause
the company with their hold-

ing reduced from 86.7 per
cent to 36.5 per cent (Curry

with around 16.4 per cent;

Hauaer with around 20.1 per

present acting chief execu-
tive, becomes Chairman and
a new group managing direc-

tor will be recruited external-

ly. Chris Cuny and Hermann
Hauaer become deputy chair-

men and will concentrate on
new product development.

Phillips and Drew have re-

placed Cazenove as brokers
for Acorn.

for i(s 01, machine.
The reason for the decision

stems from the fact that many
of the software titles Sinclair

is hoping to release for the QL
are program conversions of

American packages already
available for the Apple Mac-
intosh which require such a

'mouse' device to operate.

The decision represents a

turn-round for Sinclair. Earli-

clair commented that mice
and icons were "a gimmick".
Mouse-based systems have
recently been given

exhibiting include

Meiacomco. Psion, Scicon,

Triptych. CST,

Microperipherals. Quest,

PSML, TD1, Eidersoft, Jump,
Talent, Sagesoft and Buzzz.

Other products for the QL
either available or on the way
include a 256K memory add-

on at £196 from Simplex Data.

432 Greenford Road, Middx.

The artificial intelligence lan-

guage Prolog for the QL is

being produced for Sinclair

by Experts Systems and will

" £100. Up-grad-

1 by
Atari of its ST r

This Wednesday Sinclair

presents a major exhibition to

the British trade of forthcom-

ing software and hardware
available for the QL.

Among the new programs
on show will be the Sinclair

Assembler package, written

by GST. priced at £39.93 and
the APL language package
from MicroAPL. Companies

Acorn is also to be split into

four divisions dealing with

education, science and Indus-

try, business and consumer
markets. These will be head-

ed up, respectively, by Jim
Merriman (former manufac-
turing director), Jeffrey

Tansley (former senior re-

search and development ex-

ecutive), John Horton (former
technical director), and Peter

O'Keeffe • (former sales

director).

A further SO redundancies
are also expected at Acorn
before the reorganisation is

of ft QL's
built-in software packages
which are being supplied

free to QLUB members are

now available to nort-QLUB

members from Camberley
priced at £16 each or £50 for

all four.

• Psion is to produce
Flight Simulation - its top sell-

ing ZX81 and Spectrum title -

for the QL, scheduled for re-

lease in late Spring.

Firebird gets
Ultimate
C64 options
TWO Ultmate Play the Game
titles Sabre Wall and
Underwurlde are to be con-

verted to the Commodore 64

by Firebird, the British

Telecom software house.

A licensing deal has been
agreed and Firebird are

known to be considering a

number of software houses to

do the conversion work - Mr

possible candidate.

Firebird ~ '

deal, "We will be producing
programs thai will have all

the quality of the Ultimate

Spectrum originals. We will

Spectrum and
C64 packs
BEAU-JOLLY has released
two compilation packs for the

Spectrum and the Commo-
dore 64, each priced at £19.95

The tapes are as follows.

Spectrum Megabits: 3D Star

Strike (Realtime); Blue Thun-

der and fail Guy (Elite); Son
of Blagger (Alligata);

Automania (Micro-Gen);

Booga-Boo (Quicksilva);

Psytron (Beyond); Wheehe
(Microsphere): Blade Alley

(PSS): and Penetiator (Mel-

bourne House)

,

Commodore 64 Megabits:
Arabian Knights and Trollie

WaUie (Interceptor); Poster
Paster and Super Pipeline

(Taskset); Psytron (Beyond);

Son of Blagger (Alligata);

Aurcmarua (Mikro-Gen);
Ghouls (Micropower); and
Booga-Boo (0uicksilva)

.

The
suprising given Ultimate 's en-

viable in-house program-
ming skills - was explained
by Ultimate director Tin
Stamper, "Our expertise ii

really directed towards the

development of original

projects."

Release dale for the Corn-

er" Kamarth - Ulti-

Commodore 64 3D
is the firs! of a se

Entombed. Ultimate is

also considering making cen-

trum titles for the Amslrad.
Said Tim Stamper, "We like

the Amstrad and there's real-

ly quite a lot we can do with it.

the*

n the Spectrum."

More News - P10



Tramiel Interview

Travelling Tramiel
Jack Tramiel talks about his new Atari ST computer to David Kelly

Jack
Tramiel, head of Alari 'world-

Wide', Dew into the UK ten days ago
to answer his critics and to repeat

that he still intends to stick to his

Spring delivery schedules for Atari's

exciting new ST machines.

Sinclair, for example, has recently

commented: "Atari doesn't have a com-
puter - it has a box. CES was classical

Jack Tramiel super-hype." Tramiel re-

torts with a slight smile: "Only time will

tell if the machine is a figment of our

imagination or not."

Atari now plans three versions of its ST
68000-based computer offering 1Z8K.

Z56Kand512KRain.
The prices to which Atari UK is cur-

rently working are £400, £500 and £600

for the three models. First deliveries to

the UK are planned before mid-May and
Tramiel says he will manufacture be-

tween 100.000 and 200,000 machines in

the QrBt three months.

Tramiel is in fighting form. Warner
Communications from which he bought

(he troubled Atari last June has recently

agreed to write off a 1240m debt owed
by the company. Further, he has post-

poned attempts to raise SISOra to fund

Atari saying he intends to continue oper-

ating on credit from his major compo-
nent suppliers and manufacturers.

At the moment the ST machine is in its

final pre-production stages before as-

sembly begins in March in Taiwan. The
one pre-production model in the UK at

the moment has Digital'Research's CEM
operating system implementation for the

68000 completed with only one or two
last minute bugs to be sorted out; the

final version of the disc operating system

was finished by the machine's 20 -strong

development team two weeks ago.

Jack Tramiel aims his new computer at

the serious home user: "We are not

selling to the business market - t am
selling a personal computer to individ-

uals, and I'm not competing directly with

Even so the specification and pricing

of the new ST are ambitions. Its huge

Rom contains Digital Research's Gem
operating system (50K) incorporating an
icon-based working environment with

windowing, pop-up menus and control

handling controller. Also in the Rom is

GEM Desktop (128K) including

wordprocessing, file handling, calcula-

tor and a real-time clock: the machine's

internal operating system TOS (around

90K); floppy disc controller for the ST's

3i inch disc option; a version of Breakout

the classic Atari game; and a choice of

either Basic or Logo as the resident

language. The Basic is the well-known

Personal Basic developed by
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Metaoomco for Digital (also available for

the IBM compatible machines). The Logo
is Digital's DR Logo,

On the hardware side the ST has a

built-in hard disc interface, Midi music
interface, twin-joystick ports (one (or the

mouse), serial port, and TV, composite

video, RGB and high i

ous comparisons are with the Sinclair QL
and the Apple Macintosh.

Atari believes it can open up a com-
pletely new market with the ST. aiming

at people who might have gone for a QL
Apple - and the company hopes

o STis

the S
hires will prove irresistible. One option

that Atari UK is likely to offer is a S30ST
machine (the S12K version) in a pack
together with a monitor and disc drive -

all for less than £1000.

"The QL's not a competitor - it is not a

very successful product - I don't think

Sinclair is in the same league as far as

volume goes as Atari," says Tramiel,

"The rival we have is Apple.

'The 6BOO0 has the speed and capabil-

bundling it with software either with a

cassette recorder for £129.35 or a disc

drive at £249.95. The repackaged BOOH,
- the new 65XE is expected to sell in the

It is the ST, though, that is now taking

most of Tramiel's attention. "Most peo-
ple currently doing Mac software are

now working for us. So far we have
signed up 120 software houses in the US

to write for the ST. "A GEM aemina held

for US software houses last month attract-

ed representatives from over £0C

companies.
"When the ST is launched officially ir

Europe at the Hanover Fair next month
Atari plans to have between 25 and 3C

pieces of software on sale" he says. ' "The

emphasis will be on disc rather than B
software and none of the packages
planned will be priced over £49.

"

After that Tramiel plans a range of

hardware add-ons for the machine in-

cluding a laser disc storage system, a

modem and communications package,

and an add-on music keyboard and
synthesiser.

in the windcwi

ing on the ST.

"When 1 worked with Digital and
looked at GEM I felt it was good or better

than the Apple windowing on the Mac."

Vet it takes up only 50K and on the ST it

will be in Rom.
How about Commodore with its CP/M

compatible C128? Is that competition?

Tramiel shrugs: "No - the C128 is an 8-

bit product. There is no comparison -

ours is a 16/32-bit machine. "Listen, I'm

working with Digital Research and they

invented CP/M - yet 1 didn't choose CP/
M for my machine.
"People want to buy new software -

not something 5-10 years old." He
smiles: "There's this thing called MSX -

they have CP/M - and I don't see them
being very successful.

"I'm amazed at Commodore, now I'm

out. Why do they have to go back-

wards!" He sees his other new computer
the 130XE - a 128K development of

Atari's established S-bit 8O0XL machine
- as being more of a competitor for the

Commodore C 123. Atari UK is planning a

price of around £169 for the 130XE com-
pared with the suggested price of Com-
modore's albeit twin processor machine

The 130XE is

in March and, meanwhile. Atari has also

further cut the price of its 800X1 in the UK

Does he not feel that Atari will find the

going tough with the present uncertainty

in the UK market - the problems at Acorn
and the failure of Oric - not to mention

le computer

"The beginning of the year didn't look

j good but as soon as some of this

:cess inventory held by manufacturers

Bushed nut by the present price cul-

I think the industry is going to be

ery strong by the end of the year.

"By 1986 we will have captured 25 per

ent of the UK home computer market.

"

What of the future - after the ST?

Every time I'm developing a new prod-

,ct line - a new addition to my family -

1

lely involved in it.

"But I'l ,
the moment we are working on an Atari

QL - a quantum leap over the ST. All I

can tell you is its internal code n,



Show Report

Showtime at LET
e funny Maroc travels up a

about 'games', it's all about
'product', or if it costs over a

tenner, 'quality product'.

Sales Managers chat about

their 'turnover' ir

arketing Managers worry
lout their 'company profile',

id it you didn't know that

ime computer software was
i act of business rather than

ve then you would have letl

LET'83 a sadder
pBTBon,

" tevenheless, Olympia 2

was the place to be last week
' you wanted to catch up on
e gossip and see the new

software planned for release

plenty of it there is loo.

Activision, flushed with

success after their, Christmas

hft with Ghostbusters an-

nounced no less than eight

programs. "We aim to be the

country's leading home com-

with releases plan
terrain, Amstiad and MSX

machines - together with

their more traditional Com-
modore 64 market - he may
be right. Master ofthe Lamps
looked very Impressive. A
colourful arcade/puzzle type
game, set in a Sinbad/Ali

Beba style, you fly a magic
carpet through corridors in

space, then landing to solve

colour and sound puzzles.

Well worth a look on '
"

£10.99 and soon for the CPC
464 and MSX machines.
Games that ate mixtures

Arcade and Adventure /Pi

zle solving were certainly

y much in evidence. Gar-

goyle Games had a

their Tir Na Nog follow-up

Dun Darach up and running -

looking equally impressive -

with the release date set for

May, weighing in at £9.95 for

Spectrum and Amstrad

be pleased to learn thai they

will be able to join Spectrum
owners in Til Na Nog from
March 4th, again at £9.95.

Over at the Hewson stand,

o de-

feat Morag the Shape-shifter.

Put your £7.95 away for the

moment though, as it's not

available until March 28th.

Available slightly earlier

around mid-March will be
CRL's febdry Horror Picture

Sftow (£8.96 for the Spectrum)

creating a suitably Gothic

atmosphere.

though C16 owners look like

their luck might just be in,

with many software houses
planning the occasional re-

lease. Bubble Bus and Elec-

tric Software were doing
their bit for endangered spe-
cies by showing the odd
game for MSX and Einstein

machines. Latest in the line of

Never Siding Story and Ad-
venture International's Grem-
lins - the latter coming in two
forms, a pure text and text-

hope not) Everyone 's a Waily
(£9.95. Spectrum)? It proba-
bly confirmed their suspi-

Ihe British are v<

good at three things - making
tea. writing computer soft-

ware. . . and making them-
selves look very silly indeed.

John Cook
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Commodore User had (his to

say about CASTLE OF TERROR.
"The programmers all deserve

credit for devising a fresh and enticing

variation, and forgraphics in terms of

their details, colour, clever animated
elements and speed. The music adds
measurably to the atmosphere all the

way through — and makes me
extremely envious of whatsome
programmers manage to coax".

CASTLE OFTERROR is available foryour

Commodore 64 al £9.95 from me
publishers of THE HOBBIT, CLASSIC
ADVENTURE and SHERLOCK.

CASTLE OF



ADVENTURE
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Cut price BBC B's
RUMBELOWS the high street Rumblelows had no
electrical chain has been sell- of dropping the BBI

ing the BBC B with cassette simply a matter of t

recorder and software for batch that wasn't

Bug-Byte in

OS tie-up

The i

"temporary" by marketing
director Peter Jackson was
made to clear unsold pre-

Chiistmas stocks of the ma-
chine of around 1 ,500.

Mr Jackson stressed that

i and that

QUICKS1LVA 1

the acquisition of exclusive

rights to seven new games
developed by Bug-Byte.

Titles are thought to in-

its problems elude Auioman and Turmoil.
ionhdence is Said Quicksilva MD Rod
I confident of Cousens. "One of

as of the Ouicksil

tape-to-iape copies from run-

ning on a home computer,
hence preventing the 'school-

yard copying" that software

e will b

I fea

C64 printer
interface
THE ZERO parallel

cable connects a Commodore
home computer (o any

The price of £43.95 makes it

1 the cheapest available

( does require any

memory.
All special printeT functions

like special ASCfl control

More details Irom Zero
Electronics. 149 King Street,

Great Yarmouth, 0493843033.

2P

produce programs under its

own name. Bug-Byte director

Tony Baden explained, "It's

Anti-pirate
invention
MAPSOFT - a subsidiary of

the Southend-based electron-

ic supplies company Maplin

ing specially made datE

gram itself. "The
will work on any tape play-

er," explained Maplin co-

founder Roger Allen, "but

there are slight mechanical
differences. Software on the

tape looks to see if you've got

the right hardware- if you're

not using a Safe Load cassette

the main program w
i Andre of face

ti-piracy software sys-

into Spectrum and Commo-
dore 34 versions o! Safe Load.

"It can only help - now if kids

want a program badly
enough, they'll have to i

it." Details from Maplin
0702 554135^

SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

spectrum UP me SrECirtOM hup ma COMMUD Dill MP met COMMODORE It

FT BALL MANAGER 7.DESIGNERS I'EMCIL 999 m UNDERWURLDE 995 6W BRUCE LEE 9.95 7.45

590 7.95 MS IMFOS MISSION STELLAR 7 B
BFTL NORMANDY 1J

AIR WOLF 6.95 520 GIFT FROM GODS

695 m
MONOPOLY

INDIANA JONES

12.95 10.75 C0MBA1 LEADER 14.

MATCH DAY 7.95 KOKOTONI WILF 8.95 6.99 SLAPSH0T S.

HUNCHBACK II 4.90 MONTY MOLE 5.95 5,30 BOULDER DASH 8.95 720 ARCH0N 11

AVAL0N MS SUICIDE EXPRESS 795 5.40 MC
DALEV'S DECATH G9D 195 ITROWAIHTflAFFlC 795 SI 5 STAFF OF KARNATH 995 72S ELITE 14

BEACH HEAD

695 J2
ZAXX0N

TECHNICIAN TED 595

535 SPY HUNTER 995 7.45 SABRE WOLF 9

FIGHTER PILOT 795 5.95 ALIENS CONGO BONGO HOBBTT 14.

FULL THROTTLE 6.95

rn
EVEflVONES A WALLY 9.95 7.2-1 PYJAMARAMA 7.95 625 ALL LEVEL 9 9.

PSYTR0N 7.96 590 VALHALLA 14.95 S.DD MANIC MINER 595 4.75 SON OF BLAGGER 7.

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS DELIVERY SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED

P.&P. INC. IN PRICE OK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: £1 PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND LARGE S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST (state macllitie), MSX, CI 6, AMSTRAO

WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEQUE P.O. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE (Oeptpcwi)
10 MELODY COURT, STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: 01-995 2763

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Special Feature

Shape of things to come
With the advent of advanced home machines like Atari's ST, Boris

Allen looks at the impact of the icon!mouse/ windows philosophy

which means thai the

>r some olhei company)
puis GEM on [heir computet, not the

user or the BV. When you read that Atari

is lo put GEM an their new ST series ol

computers this means that Atari have
arranged lo implement the system on
their

A I one time the computer was dom-
inant. Be the machine an Atlas or a

Spectrum, it was the name that

counted and the machine sold on its own
specific hardware features.

In the late 1970s a new breed of ma-
chines developed which were neither

expensive nor aimed at the home user;

these were serious computers aimed at

serious users. A large number of these

The CP/M operating system devel-

oped by Digital Research allowed disc

software in the CP/M format to be run

equally well on any CP/M compatible

machine. The snag with CP/M was that it

only worked on systems based around

the Intel 8080/8085 and Z80
microprocessors. The Z80 is the chip

used in many home microcomputers, but

apart from exceptions such as the

Amatrad CPC464, the new revamped
Lynx or even Commodore's new horse-

designed-by-a-committee, the C128, not

lei CP/M.

As the home market begins to move
away from the notion of the games com-
puter to words a machine which is more
flexible and powerful, then the need for

a larger and more worthwhile reservoir

of software becomes pressing.

In the higher reaches of the micro

market, the IBM PC has produced (via

the MSDOS disc standard system)

bt variety of software than has previous-

ly existed, apart from that available 1

der CP/M.
What relevance has this, however,

the 'ordinary' user of computers
home? The relevance comes from the

gradual move of computers towards 16-

bit microprocessors. One important

characteristic of such chips is the extra

speed which they can give to applica-

tions (though this is not always the case,

for example the QL). In the long term this

is less important than the increase in the

memory available to such
microprocessors. With the newer chips

such as the Motorola 6B010/68020 or the

Intel 186/286, the amount of memory that

can be accessed is in the region of

nearly 1 Gigabyte.
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or the Intel B0B6. the memory available is

orders of magnitude greater than the

64K accessible by the now aged 6502

(C64. BBC and Otic) and Z80 (Spectrum,

Amstrad) chips.

One reason why Sinclair Research
stopped selling the 18K Spectrum, or

Acorn stopped the Model A, is memory.
Think tor a moment of games which can

run on a iBK Spectrum, and compare
them to games which can only run on a

,......
ft

.

to t

memory can be beneficial.

As another comparison, compare Elite

on the BBC computer with Elite on the

same machine, but with discs. The addi-

tion of fast reliable disc storage in-

creases the memory available to a pro-

gram, because information can be
stored on disc, and then retrieved as

requited.

The friendlier and easier to use an
environment is, the greater the neces-

sary software investment.

It was this realization - richness re-

quires memory - that spurred some
researchers in the early 1970s to try to

produce sophisticated, easy louse, pow-
erful software environments for the non-

expert user. Based at the Palo Alto Re-

search Center of the Xerox Corporation

(Xerox PARC) this team decided that the

whole approach to computer use need-
ed rethinking.

The upBhot of this rethink is a lan-

guage - Smalltalk - about which much
has been heard but little is known; an

input device - the now fashionable

mouse: and a mode of presenting infor-

mation in graphic form - the icon. De-
spite all views to the contrary, mice and
icons did not begin with the Apple Lisa

or Macintosh. Xerox is to blame!

Now Digital Research, the originators

of CP/M, have decided that Ihey want to

encourage the new and future users of

computers lo be less loyal to the make of

the computer, but instead become com-
mitted to a software environment.

The environment derived from the

original Smalltalk Xerox thinking is GEM
(Graphics Environment Manager) and it

is aimed at the providers of software, so

that these lSVs (independent software

vendors) can be assisted in the produc-

tion of easy to use software.

GEM is being sold by Digital Research

as an OEM (original equipment manufac-

whichta
The important characteristic of CEM is

that, once a package has been written in

CEM, that package can be easily pro-

duced to run on any computer which
offers the GEM environment. This porta-

bility is due not to GEM itself, but to the

languages used to produce the applica-

tion. For example, a database package is

likely to use GEM to handle how the user

converses with the machine but the

accessing of the database will have To be
programmed in some language (proba-

bly C). Any problems ere likely to occur

in the compatibility of different C
compilers.

The requirements for GEM are a 1

or 32-bit system with a large memi
(128S or better) and a reliable disc

storage facility.

The most important consequence of

extreme flexibility it offers for the use

that the machine becomes less important

than the software. Since the same pack-

age will run on many machines, you will

no longer have to buy an X computer to

use the Z program. Instead you will be
able to buy the machine which gives the

best value for money. If you like, very
much like the concept behind MSX - but
state-of-the-art and with far greater po-

tential and flexibility.

The implementation 01

based open operating e

computers - and (here seem to be an

increasing number of such implementa-
tions including Atari, Acorn and IBM -

implies that we will be less concerned in

future with unfriendly machine-ape-

with

the quality of the computer. The pres-

sure will be on the manufacturers

produce the goods. If a firm promise:

super computer, place your orders n<

for delivery within 28 days, there is ev
more reason to wait for it to appear.

GEM. and similar products from t

Xerox philosophy such as Microsoft

Windows, are attempts to make software

more important than the machine.



Supremacy

Program Spy vs. Spy Price
£9.95 Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Beyond, Competi-
tion Mouse, f'arndon Road.
Market Harborough LE 1

6

9NR.

W agents - the black sp
1 the white spy. They wer
>ated by Antonio Prohia:

secret plans and a key.

The novelty of the game is

that the screen is split into

two. Activities of the black

half of the screen and the

while spy's progress can be
viewed in the (op window.
Both players move simulta-

neously, so they can engage
in hand-io-hand combat.

All the action is shown in

gripping 3-D detail. As you
travel through Ihe different

rooms and doors of the em-

rifLsfJil

[ jb-i -%

r. Spy a nated c
in adventure The game

can be played by two people
- one seeking to outwit the

other - or one player against

a computer-controlled agent.
The ultimate objective of the

game is to escape from the

embassy with a top-secret

bassy, it's possible to catch

out your opponent with a few
well-placed booby traps.

The features that make Spy
vs. Spy particularly good are
the zany humour and the

amazing cartoon-like graph-
ics. At Ihe end of each game
you get a raling. Lom of ac-

S^js^sC

Promise

Program Nightmare Hail

Price £6.95 Micro BBC B Sup-
pller Aslerios Software. Kin-

ross, Kendal Avenue. Epping,
Essex CM164PP

J
eff Thompson

tion, hints and ideas where
they belong - on screen.
There's even a help section on
the reverse of the tape. The
game itself displays two lines

ofdeschption anda note ofany

It might have been more
in Iere a ting if the descriptions

had been longer and the

chart briefer - the nightmare
is a bit short on atmosphere.

Your task is lo find some
treasure and the deeds to an
old mansion. There are the

usual problems and some
naughty tricks.

well designed features go to

make Nightmare Hall just

of years.

Nightmare Hallmay not be a

great text adventure but worth buying,
shows intriguing promise, Dave and Jar
First the preliminary section WtV^V**
gives you heaps of informa- j£/$pi{>

Energy

Program Survivor Micro
Amstrad Price £6.95 Suppli-

er Anirog Software Ltd, 8

High Street, Horley. Surrey.

"^3 Angus the SlfRVt-

| TOR!" il proclaims on> the cassette inlay with a

proud defiance of the rules of

punctuation. The answer is

that 1 don't know.
Survivor is a strange col-

lection of bits and pieces that

vellous existing games rolled

logelherinto a package that is

somehow a bit less than all of

them. In particular the 1008

gether with the materialising

i the

Spectrum. The setting,

haunted Deadstone Abbey.

exits keep shutting and open-
ing remind me of Anc Atac.

Unfortunately. Survivor lacks

aspects of both, with no ir

terious objects to collect that

may. or may not, be useful
later. The graphics are ;

nowhere near as humorous
or as rich in detail as AticAtac

anything I've seen on a game
since Maziacs and the music is

very bouncy.
Really it's not a bad game,

not brilliant but at least it will

keep its pUyability lor a rea-

sonable length of time. Basi-

cally you are hunting lor

'bombs', treasure , bullets

with which to shoot the pursu-
ing ghosts and elixer to re-

store your draining energy.
The only real flaw is that you
get damaged by the monsters
when they are still a fairly

long way away. The blurb
suggests that this is deliber-

ate and that One ghosts ex-
plode when they gel near, but
in practice it is annoying and
the suspicion arises that it

justification for a bit of loose
programming.

Tony Kendle

Time Limit

Program Quiztimer Price
£S.9E Micro Spectrum 48K
Supplier Macmillan Software,

ed, 4 Little Essex Street. Lon-

don WC2H 3LF,

Earliest type of educa-
tional program- lf_
Z? Quiz. That's right.

Recently though computer
quizzes have become more

sophisticated and Quiztimer

novations while adding a few.

Choice - P OM ?

Yes, there are many options,

from single or two player
games to loading one of ten

question categories included
to creating your own. Difficul-

ty is controlled by i

completes a game and points

Primitive educational

swinger - _H_NG_A„?
Which means our old friend

Hangman is back but in a neat

variation. One option draws a

miniature picture, bit by bit,

for every right answer, and
as these are often amusingly
animated they provide
small reward. The inclusion

of a few letters provides clue

and the annoying feature c

repeating questions seems ti

Reviewers comment - C_
L C MS? Inevitably

there are criticisms, despite
the friendly menus and wide
choice. Keyboard response
seemed a little slow and the

final recap of 'words lo re-

member' (ie, those you got
wrong) would be more useful
if definitions were repeated
too. However, the main prob-

ty over what level the combi-
nation of quite difficult

questions and unspectacular

quiz is aimed at. Rather W__
RT_YbutD_LL.

John Minion

i. :ia c, fefeife



Commands
Program Character and
~

ire Editor Price £12.95

90 Commodore 64 Sup-
plier Duckworth/Bug Soft-

care, The Old Piano Factory,

13 Gloucester Crescent, Lon-

don NWl 7DY.

The thing I particularly lute

about the utility is the way it

which the joysuck can b(

1 for

editor' Non

M y Sprit

messing about with those nas-

ty Commodore cursor keys,

AH you have to do is shift the

joystick (o the control list on
the right ol the grid area. Just

scroll up or down, and press

relum when the required

Polluted

Program Seaside SpeciaJMi-
cro Commodore 64 Price

£6.90 Supplier Taskset, 13

High Street. Bridlington,

Y016 4PR.

e Com-
modore 64, but this program
mustrateasoneofthebest.
Sometimes, the instructions

for these sorts of programs

able - printing sprite data,

multi-coloured sprites, etc.

Small basic programs and

a type

ts with a clear, fairly easy
derstand booklet,

han't bother to explain

wo programs separately

use they both have
roughly the same facilities.

You can design and slore up
lo 64 characters or 32 sprites.

sprites in your own
programs.
A very well thought out

package (especially the

screen display). Ifyou need a

sprite editor, look no further.

Disassemble

Program Moti QL Price
£19.98 Micro QL Supplier

Hisofl. 180 High Street North,

Dunstable, Beds LU6 1AT.

P s any QL owner will

At large number of QL
jmblers available for the

and even some
assemblers, but no ma-

gram. The other commands
are MonExec and
MONEXEC W which allow

you to monitor a Job and a

fully working version of the

Call command.
After calling the program

you are able to disassemble,

find, modify and single atep

debuggers. Well, this has all

gram has been launched by
Hisofl. When loaded it takes

around 12K of memory
and may be placed into the

top or bottom of the memory.
When loaded the program

adds a number of new com-
mands to Basic. The main one
of which MonQL calls the pro-

tS FEBRUARYS MARCH 1385
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a Taskset

think of

graphics and great ef-

fects, as in their program Su-

per Pipeline. Seaside Special

you might even be able to

guess what tune plays

The polytikians (otherwise

known as politicians) have
come from their planet in or-

der lo process their deadly
nuclear material on Earth. Un-

fortunately for them, they de-

cided to pollute our hero's

beach with nuclear

Ofcc i, you take the re

jolylikians is to bom-
them with radio-active

One night, he de-

creep down to the

seaweed to cart to Downing
Street. He then goes straight

lo No. 10 where various

polytikians can be seen a I the

windows. He then fires the

seaweed in a vain attempt lo

kill them. After a few
polytikians have been killed,

you get a chance at Maggie
herself, but believe me. she

doesn't hang around for long.

Seaside Special is a bit

zany, but it is fast-moving and
exciting. It is very easy lo

recognise all the polytikians,

so if you feel a bit frustrated

with the Government's poli-

cies, then why not have a bash
at this little game?

Tom Bus>ey

fefefcfe

Light Life

Program 7ne/offeP7a/i Price

£9.95 Micro Spectrum 4BK
Supplier Mirroisoft. Mirror

Group Newspapers, Holborn

Circus, London EC1 IDQ

Justin M Joffe's

to the W<
weighty obse

eating and activity habits be-

fore a target weight is pro-

duced: this is never too low
because crash dieting doesn't

woik. according lo Joffe. The
second side of the tape con-

tains the 'meat' of the plan; the

dieter reports in, daily if pos-

sible, and ways lo keep on

target are suggested.

booklets which explain Jofla's

theory of successful slim-

ming, and if their style seems
overly American at times it's

hardly surprising - Professor

Joffe is a US based
behavioural psychologist. His

methods seem sensible

though and the computer
makes a positive

contribution.

John Minsmi

While you are doing this, the

display produced shows Ihe

value of the cpu's registers,

the bytes at this location and a

disassembly of these bytes.

The 12-page manual sup-

plied with the program is well

set out giving information o

'£•£'£:'£

program may be used. Like

all of Hisoft's products, this is

of the highest quality and I

have had no problems while

Roger Thomas

.our Ueight isst lib

Target Ueigh list 3lb

"Sir See*?"
O.S lb

BB/OO/OS

Co you ..an.. o change
ir,y ol these f ia.ures-»
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Win a robot
in this

month's issue.
ji>-

- Do the washing up, hit the kids,

strangle the cat. Some robots might, but

not Maplin's Hero Junior—the £1100 prize

in Your Computers March competition.

And there are two Maplin Zero lis for the

runners-up.

Also inside,Space Junk- an exclusive

game for the CBM-64 and programmes

for the Spectrum, BBC, Oric and Amstrad.
VUUUSr'LD i<1

U1.UT.1t :
SUNSHINE

commodore64
mastercode assembler

Take out an annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly using this form and take advantage of our
special offer price of only ElO.OOfor a Mastercode Assembler tor the Commodore 64. The Mastercode is a

full two pass assembler accepting labels, variables and equations within assembly language programs.
At a retail price ot £14.95, you're saving £4.95 if you buy the Mastercode Assembler when you subscribe lo

Popular Computing Weekly. Complete and return the form below.

Please enter my annual subscription to Popular Computing Weekly at C19 95 plus £10.00 lor my Mastercode Assembler

Payment method; Name:

Charge my Access/Visa CarO

«
I

Expiry Dale:

Signal

Return this form lo: PCW Subs. 12-13 Little Newport St. London WC2H 7PP. UK.

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Disc discovery

Hardware Opus Discovery Disc
System Price £199.95 (Discovery 1);

£139.95 (additional drive for Dis-

covery 1); £329.95 (Discovery 2);

£9.95 (primer lead) Micro Spectrum
Supplier Branches oi Boots or Opus
Supplies, 158 Camberwell Road,

London SE5 OEE. 01-701 8668.

number of manufacturers pro-^^ ducing a disc system for the

Spectrum/Spectrum Plus.

different systems, with six currently

available, and another due to be
launched in April.

With such a wide choice Opus has had
to make its system something special

and in this it has been largely successful.

It is completely Basic compatible and,

in addition, commands have been added
to include random access files, simplify

the syntax, reduce the memory used and

give the option to use part of the Spec-

""irt's memory as a Ham disc.

ill previous disc options for Iho Spec

m have suffered from the diawback

t none of them have been supported

by the High Street heavies or. to any

great extent, the software housiu

The Discovery range, as il will be

known is different - it is to bv sold

through Boots and they have comnus-

sioned six software houses to product

programs for it. If that were not enough
Memorex, Ihe disc manufacturers, ate

also supporting it and will be giving two

tree discs and money-off vouchers with

every system. In short, the Opus system

is part way to setting the disc formatis pan way to setting u

standard for Ihe Spectrum,

The hardware itself is quite sensible.

directional parallel port to drive a

Centronics printer, a joystick port,

Kempston compatability, a composite

video output for a monitor and a through

port should you want lo add anything

The whole thing, including the

drivels], is housed in a hefty metal box,

the same width as the Spectrum and

roughly square, in matching black

Discovery 1 - the basic version of the

system - uses a single, 3J inch 40 track

drive giving a formatted capacity of

17BK. with the option to add a second

drive later.

Discovery Z. as you would expect, is a

twin-drive model. This is the maximum
number Ihe system can handle but you

"nix and malch' different sizes and

Getting the system working is rela-

mly easy. The unit has a platform on

e front and the Spectrum sits on this

id simply slides into place. As with

Interface One a screw passes through

Ihe platform to secure it. Unlike Interface

21 FEBHUARY-6 MARCH 1985

keyboards will fit

but the Transform

is a little tight. A Spectrum or Spectrum

I with InlerCace 1 fitted cannot be con-

nected to the Discovery system.

Once working, the system behaves

just like a Microdrive. All the usual

commands can be used from Basic so

mosi programs written for Microdrive

will Tin without modification. For exam-

ple TJX Merge, the Picturesque Assem-
bler and WTiifa Lightning worked first

time. Only programs which use hook
codes such as Devpac, will not.

Luckily, you are nol limited to the

normal (horrendous) Microdrive syntax.

:n .(>*; ipecified the "m" channel is tak-

M as ihe default and can be omitted. The
only duierences are that Merge will not

an existing file of the same name and,

when using channels Inkeyflr returns a

nul 3tring when it reaches the end of the

Die. Files can be renamed whilst being

Moved and a special Move is used to

make a complete back-up.

All the other additions relate ' "'

fastest disc system around but it com-
pares well with the Microdrive. Direcio-

ry access limes are much faster but the

2*32K Code

In addition to the normal K. S and P
channels, M, I and b are added, as with

Interface 1 . To this are added j to turn the

joystick on and off, d for the Ram disc

(normally the upper 33K) and to move up
files on the disc, Cal 10 access the direc-

tory as a file and Code for direct memo-
ry Iransfer. Hash (If) allows you to link

two channels together. Twin drive sys-

tems contain some Ram and so do nol use

up any memory - on a single drive

system roughly 300 bytes are taken per

For filing, ingenious use has been
made ol the existing keywords. In and

Out can be added when opening a file to

denote i! il is a read or write file. Exp
allows you to expand a file. Rnd denotes

s file and Point is the

Open file/

Print 100

files/ Close fill

Open file/

Inpm 100 files

I
Close nie

:_!. ijo.i r. End o;

Opus can be congratulated on taking

in adequate system and turning it into a

rery useable one. It may not be Ihe

Its bigge;
system has soltware support. Software

houses have been sitting on the fence for

far too long waiting to see which, if any,

(hopefully) that situation will change.

The initial programs which will be

sive £14.95 per disc, are Designers Pen-

cil from Aetivision. Mugsy and Sporls

Hero from Melbourne House, tateroa-

tional ATC and
Hewson
/asperand Kenlilla from Micromega and

Mini Office from Database Publications.

Trans Express Irony Romantic Robot is lo

How does the disc system compare
with Sinclair's own stringy-floppy tape

Microdrives? At a little over double the

coal lor the Opus device 1 guess you

pays your money and you takes your

John Lambert



A New Breed

HJion TeototheOHicer;Cy,Ui.-o
Smooth scrolling all -action arcnai

C6J ATARI (disc only)
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Competition

FISH FOR IDEAS AND NET AMODEM
Micronet is a huge computer database of news,

reviews, advice and comment on everything to do

with computers including machines, games, adven-

tures, networks, gossip, technical tips, charts, show previews

and anything else as a micro owner you might want. It's also a

database you can take pan in, send messages, join in late

night 'live' debates and play computer wargame 3 like Stamet

against dozens of other players.

The Competition - worth ovt

This week Papular Computing Weekly is offering the

to win everything you need to link into Micronet -

have to do is design a new section for the system.

The Prizes
Five in all. The outright winner will

for their micro, all necessary
"

subscription to Micronet,

Four runners up will each receive modems, software

four months subscription to Micionet.

Entrants should note

available ior the Spectrum, Commodore 64

What you have to do
Below is a list of Micronet featuiBB, there

pages, information, specialist

them carefully.

We want you to think of a new area for Micronet

new topic that isn't already covered but would be of

:

to Micronet users. Your idea should be carefully considered
- is it something it would be possible to write new things

about regularly? Remember, Micronet is frequently up-

dated and people won't keep looking at a page that rarely

says anything new.
What we want is your idea for a new subject to be included

on Micronet with full details about the kind

include, how it might be sub-divided and so on. The winning

idea will be both original and practical - in fact ii it's original

and practical enough" it may even be turned into a regular

Micronet feature.

Where to send your entries

First of all collect the tokens lo be printed this and in the next

two weeks - three in all - and send them with your idea and
lull explanation lo Micronet competition, Popular Computing

Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street. London WC2H 7PP.

Closing dale for the competition is 25th March.

Tate night
FTIicmnet
Chatline *4

jp^kgg
lr,;

1* Oat 1 in Ior um<» 1

1

§y

11 1 CRONE 1 BOO " . ??°S tJ see —

pf micronet
Coupon 1

Here is my entry for the

Popular Micronet competition.

I include three coupons.

f
in us. . Frm* info 55 _P"t
Full Contents! 1 I

3
j—>- *

,. =

Latest micro

Sand a i*tt«

'eendump 1 1

•r Showf 1 i
Spvct-acular
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The writing's on the wall

Die introduction of MSX Ba.sk has quite

simply revolutionized the use of home
computers. From today most ofthe

lanfcuages in common use will Side into

tile brickwork.

I'p until now home computers have used
different machine languages, so that games
and peripherals have been totally

incompatible, but the introduction of MSX
Hasie will allow all products lo run on any

of these new machines. The implications

Such a milestone in computer development

a equally innovative hook.

Anil not surprisingly it's published

by Penguin.

MSX BASIC REVEALED gives the reader
vital programming .skills for MSX, and a

detailed examination of its potential uses.

It is one of the first books in the Geld and is

certainly the very best

When you realise that present day language
systems have had their chips, you'll realise

the need for MSX BASIC REVEALED

by Robert Palmer and Ian Richards £G.9S

li:i:iJ^M:jl4VTn
Slmm**** LTR-1 LETTER
EtJiCO QUALITYPRINTER

Plugs straight into most computers, with optional interface available,

for Commodore 64and Sinclair Spectrum.Compatible with BBCA
B and any computer with parallel interface.

I8IC0 LIMITED, 181 SPRING GROVE ROAD. .

ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX
TEL: 01-5682379 Telex: 934364

POPULAR COMPUTING w



Four unputdownable books
to make your Commodore

unswitchoffable
Discover all the
Commodore Books
that will really

help you get
the most from
your C16, Plus 4
'or good old 64...'

follow the flow

to find out the
best buys for

you and your
Commodore...

First, what's
your computer?

This way for

Commodore 64
owners . . .

and to three
great books

This way for the
new C1G and
Plus4 . . .

and your
beginners' guide

Now, what's
your interest?

Like to learn Logo,
the language that's

beyond mere

SUNSHINE r If you want to make music,

look no further . . , T
Mere's how to program and play

your 64 like a fine instrument
And here your 64 's a 1

synthesized sound centre 1

Brian Lloyd has written the

definitive book for everyone
starting to use the superb new
Commodore C16 and Plus4
micros. You'll soon be able to

get programming in BASIC, and
at the end of a great read, you'll

be well on your way to

producing hi-res graphics and
doing some very neat disk file

handling, for instance, all

without getting defeated by

needless
technicalities.

The Commodore
C16/Plus4
Companion is £

must for every
owner and
user, and it's

Inside every Commodore C64
Sits SID, the unique and very
powerful sound Interface Devic
Understand and make good ust

of SID and you've got a

wonderfully musical micro. Ian

Waugh's book lets you use SID
to the fullest, with programs to

produce chorus, ^^^
echo, polyphony, LT~~~"~--—-_

sound £?*****i4
~~~

Concentrating on the
Commodore C64 as a controller

or peripheral to other music-
making goodies, Mark Jenkins —
technical editor of Melody Maker
— has produced a superb new
book that lets you into all the
secrets of the 64 's very powerful
sound generation ^^^^
system. At only /£££—-

_

There's no doubt that everyone's
talking about Logo — and here's

your chance as a Commodore 64
owner to discover what all the
fuss is about. Logo helps you
liberate the real potential of your
64, creating great sounds, super
graphics 3nd the most effective

sprites you've r^^^
0nce b&*

All these latest Sunshine
Books are available from your
local bookshop, from W H Smiths
and John Menzies, and also

direct by post from Sunshine.

See your bookseller and
reserve your copy today,

or complete and send this

special direct ordercoupon.

I, ?"«£sBodW1&TM1

1

:

heio;~
he Comm

Co Udef °5S
Building *

.,. 695 + 60P pip each

1

'" TSSa? 64 a, 6 95+ £



Star Game

This is it. You are down to youi

£10 with nothing else lo 1

Looking for a fast buck,
;

thoughts turn to gambling, as you e
"ie Last Chance Saloon,

Poker
i'I lose your shirt in this version of Poker written fa

the Amstratf CPC 464 by Terry O'Nell

.si Type in Listing One,

type Run"" and t

iding auto-iun. Line 163 in List Two uses i

Then control codes, obtained by pressing
nedi- 'Control' and 'O'. then 'Control' and 'I

'

tape, The second part of List Two will be
program should published next week.

POPOLAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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wtorrMMHTh
The moil powerful taalkti yet for ZX BASIC. All the features

%J%. SS'ulffi'SS t"r£-'Zf?;JS
Full TRACF. with H„rl. : ;:.-,. ,„:„ ,,..;„ I, mue„ mor, «!(„
ZX BASIC eaiy.io-ust and powerful.

MVMC_ «
Ami™ disassembler ~-nJ ., ,.i,/v^ v,-.-,i /Wr j,.*,^.,
a" in one package. I i™ - . .!„.;

,
.'.^.„^ ig;iWI i,OM„ to

wriff their games "Buy it!' Adam Denning 1984

£25
>rrful and almost full Implementation of Pascal - no, a

- :•: ' .-.-. : • ... ..

"

. .

'

mi crsi.in ;«.-iK,-/r'; Turtle Graphics package. "
I han-i'l

B^fe
DISC

presents

FONT 464
for the

AMSTRAD CPC 464

/ .™/ ii.'r.j jt'ir (/Foroci.T seis in/friini tape, use the new cni

KrfV /mm fll.S/r, design tour OB.« animated graphics - all Ms
and mart with FONT 4 64

charterer sen for you to experiment with

# /Iff this powerfar: £7.95 inclusive •
K'c also have available for the A listrod CPC 464

llisoft Devpac our full ZSO assembler and disassembler/
debugger wtlh mure features titan you'll ever n, '

Please write In tiiinfi f,» mure details of Pascal and Devrmc
antheCPC4(.4o,cuntBct Amsoft with v.iur „r,ler

Believe In the beat... flV its back
on the street!..

STILL SHOWING IN THE WEST END

iHB i
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msm
A good investment
To invest or not to invest . . . ask your Spectrum
with the help of John de Rivaz

Investors with successful portfolios an investment period ot 20 years. This is

ol shares are often mailed with ol- the usual example quoted in advernse-

fers to re-inveal their money in in- ments extolling the virtues of these

This program evaluates this. The ini-

tial capital and tax liability are inserted

as Data statements in Line 40. Don't

forget to include selling costs and ac-

However, in order lo move funds from countant's fees. The user can then select

portfolios of shares that may reasonably different growth rates and see the result

be expected to go on growing into a after W years, or some other period as

managed fund with equal growth poten- set in Line 50. It is then, of course, up to

rial can cause considerable expense, the user to decide whether the saving of

particularly when viewed at the end of capita] transfer tax, probate costs and

e with successful portfolios

as are often mailed with of-

le-invesl their money in in-

other managed funds. Such
has advantages, typically

avoidance of the uncertanries, costs and
delays of probate, capital transfer tax,

delays, etc. are worth ft.

If the growth rate of the managed bond
is not quoted as a compound percent-

age, the program will calculate it for you
from the start and end figures.

Program notes

The program is written for the Spectrum,

but is readily usable

puter withou

:o SO Set up
90 Message
100 Input of growth rate or

function

101 to 108 Error trapping and
function selection

1 10 to 190 Main loop

900 Read subroutine

1000 to 1040 Print annual results OV'

1 100 to 1 170 Calculate compound
growth percentage

1 INK 7: PAPER 1: BORDER 1: C 130 INPUT "Press any key to
LS di sturh yourcapi tal '

" s a*
lO REM LUMP SUM INVESTMENT 140 LET result=capital
20 REM tC> RTL 1933 150 GO SUB 900: LET capital=cap
25 LET flacj=0 ital-ta*: GO SUB 1000

30 REM Enter here the capital 160 PRINT INK 7; BRIGHT 1; PAP

to be invested, and the capital ER 2; "That lost you £" ; FLASH 1 ?

ga i ns ta>: and professional INT (result-capital); FLASH O; "

.

charges an realising it.
40 DATA 20000,5000 1BO GO TO 100
45 REM Enter here the number SOO STOP

of years program is to cover 900 RESTORE 40: READ capital, ta
50 DATA: 20 x, period: RETURN
90 PRINT INK 7; PAPER 4;AT 14 1000 PRINT "Year", "Capital

"

,0i"Ir the advertisement does 1010 FOR y=l TO period
notgive a percentage growth 1020 PRINT y.INT capital

ratebut instead gives a start 1030 LET capital=capital * (l+p/10
andend figure over a number 01

ofyears, then enter 'd' to hav 1040 NEXT y: RETURN
e itworked out for you.

"

1100 CLS : PRINT "Calculation of

lOO INPUT "What is the proje growth rate"*
cted growthrate, compound perce 1110 INPUT "Start f igure";start
nt? Press e to end"ja* 1120 INPUT "End figure";end
lOl CLS 1130 INPUT "No of years'";years

102 IF a*="d" THEN GO TO 1100 1140 LET p=( (end/start)f < 1 /years
103 IF a*="e" THEN STOP >-D*lO0
104 IF CODE (aS( TO 1) XCODE t" 1150 PRINT "Growth is ":INT p;"7.
U

> OR CODE <a*( TO 1 > 1 >C0DE ("9 compound. "' "Press any key to CO
"> THEN GO TO 100 ntinue.

"

103 LET p=VAL (a*) 1160 LET a*=IWEY«: IF a*="" THE
1 10 GO SUB 900 N GO TO 1160
120 GO SUB 1000 1170 CLS s GO TO 110



Commodore 64

Macro processing
Part Two of PBank for the Commodore 64 written
by Adrian Warman

One of the aims of this program is

to show the use of Macros. On
the CBM Macro-Assembler, the

source code hating does no! show the
actual machine code numbers for a Mac-

It is assumed that the coding for a

en Macro mill have been written and
tested independently of the primary
program. Hence even when the Macro is

'jired to in the main program, no
ble expansion of code occurs, other
i a sudden jump in the memory
itions [see for example Linefl 94 ol

source code).

es 10-17 The Macro itself. In the

CBM Macro-Assembler,

indicated by the Pseudo-
op .mac, and the end of

the Macro by .mnd. This
Macro is given the name

s 63-64 Find the

ol the main screen, and
set up the look-up lable

with its addres:

: 65 Update the flags to show

calculate the value of a
vector in a table with its

position indexed by the

contents of the X register.

Furthermore, this vector
may be modified by a rel-

ative number of memory
pages by a user defined
factor. Once calculated,

the vector is placed into a

user-specified zero-page
location.

Lines 11-12 Find the low byte of the
vector. Store it at the cho-

Lines 13-16 Find the high byte of the

ber of memory pages dis-

placement, and place into

its zero-page location.

Lines Z2-Za Various system and pro-
gram addresses and
locations.

Lines 33-34 A jump table to make the

command numbers easier
to remember.

Lines 39-45 Storage locations used by
the program. These are
the flags to show whether
a storage screen has valid

data in it. and also loca-

tions to keep track of

which screens are being
moved.

Lisas 50-54 This is the loop-up table

used by the Macro to find

the positions of the vari-

ous screens in memory.
The storage screens are

the Basic items. The main
screen location is identi-

fied when the program is

initialised.

valid data. This is done tt

make coding shorler,

otherwise special te

would have to be carried

was being used. By
ing the main screen
acdy the same way as any
of the other s

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Commodore 64
screens, the coding in- dress of the co our data of

volved is reduced.
71-72 If a chosen page does not

contain valid data, or an data for the to

back into the same screen Line 154 Transfer the fo

eg Sys 49152.2.Z; then an pages of l

illegal direct error is pro- nybbles from source' to

dress is held in dest.

Lines I81-1BI Gen-al performs thre.

roles. First, a check i

i. Then

screen data), produce an
error message.

Lines 81-83 Find the page number of

same as from, give an er-

ror message.
Line* 84-86 Set the flag to show that

page to now has valid data

ei 90-93 Convert the lo screen

the screen location table.

Store this for use during
colour nybble transfer.

Line H The use of the Macro will

calculate the address of

the to page, and put this

tern location dest in zero-

page.
Lines 102-106 Similarly, calculate the

address for the from
page, and place it into

source in zero-page.

Lines llS-118Prevent IRQ events, and
remove the Basic Roms to

get the Ram from WOOD to

SBFTF.
Line 120 Copy lour memory pages

from position in source to

the position in dest.

Lines 122-123Wha! was the source
screen? If it was screen

the colour nybbles are

Lines 156.16IResloretheBasicRoms, re-

enable the interrupts, and
return to the calling

Lines 166-176 Trans will copy four mem-
ory pages of data using

indirect addressing. The
start address ofthe source

of

the c for

e storage

a the Macro

dress of where the colour

nybbles are to be stored
(immediately after the
character data). Here, the

memory pages is used,

age took up these four

pages; hence we wish to

address the memory that

follows.

Jump to locate where the

ro screen colours will go.

Lines 133-136We are accessing the

nybbles, which are al-

ways at SD800, so put this

zero-page.
Lines 138-152 Having calculated the ad-

ze FESRUAHY-6 MARCH 1985

Line 132

the range lo 235inclusive

is located; This value be-
ing returned in the JTre gis -

ter. If a value outside this

message is automatically

generated. Finally, a

while the destination ad-
Ihe number i

PBANK DEMONSTRATION FROGRAM.

100 POKE 532SO, O
110 POKE 53281,11
120 PRINT CHRS<147)
130 SYS 47155
140 !

150 FOR LOOP=l TO 4
160 PRINT MID*CCHR*<5>+CHR*<159)+CHR*(30>
+CHRS(15B) ,LOOP, 1)

170 PRINT "GOING TO PAGE NUMBER"iLOOP
180 SYS 49152, 0,LOOP
190 NEXT LOOP
200 :

210 FROM=INT(RND(0)*4)+I
220 PRINT CHR*(19);" PRESS A KEY TO
RETURN PAGE"; FROM

230 GET IN*
240 IF IN*-"" THEN GOTO 230
250 SYS 49152, FROM,



COMMODORE UTILITY

DISK COMMANDER
A really powerful disk utility, incorporating a range of

-scclli-ul program-. "fa-tcopy" l,ik<.^ ju-.n llirw mimile.t tn

read and write a whole disk including formatting.

"Iliskdoni;" copies entire disk including errors aulnmati-

aiilt. "Error editors" reads disk for errors and writes

errors, 20, 21, 22. 211. 27 and is. "Filc-npr" allows selective

copying of programs from disk directory. Other features

include, disk formatting in 11 second*, track repair,

scratch, validate, change device number, plus much more.
Aisri :i useful ill 4: in rim luml iKunni!!!. loud volar luvuunte

nrtiKritmfi at more than three times the normal speed -

menu driven.

All this for just £14.95 incl. P&P.

PERSONAL BANK MANAGER
An excellent personal finance program, include*, .-e.ircii

I'm -llitipp. Ily month, cheque, amount etc. True hank
rcmnciliatiimelc. Full prim uui of statement etc. Includes

a useful additional program for calculating true rates of

ini.i'rr-t on pi-i-jiurial loans, mortgages etc.

All this for just £9.65 incl. P&R Tape or Disk.

ADD-MAN ACCOUNTING SUITE
Including sales ledger, purchase ledger, journal, VAT,
cash hook, profit & loss, etc, output to printer, disk or

cassette £14.95 incl. P&P.

VISA & ACCESS accepted, just telephone with your

account numher

"S cfe/e*y Video E3
15 Dicconson Terrace, Wigan, Lanes

Telephone: 0942 495359 >™

A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking — the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered by the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

LABCl

The Hallmark of Audited Circulation

,fl COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

Stamped and addressed
Design your own sounds using the Envelope command with

this program for the BBC B written by Sunil Parekh

his piogram, designed

BBC B micro. ~
i programme:

or whatever, based as il is o
caled£nve/ope command.

Full notation ol the command is: Enve-

lope E (envelope no.), T (timebase), PI

(Pilch 1). PS. P3, Ol (Duration 1), D2. D3,

At (Attack), De (Decay), Su (Sustain), He
(Release), VI (Volume level reached by
At), and V2 (Volume level reached by
De)- Each parameter is displayed i

The row of keys 'ASDF' are the white

the keen keys of the piano. 'OWES ' being the

when creating black ones. Number Iteys provide a

jame, application quick way to change the time base. The

GAIN ( + ) DECREASE ( -

)

Ihree keys to the right of the number
keys provide a primitive recording fa-

cility, being 'Play', 'Start Recording', and
'Slop Recording' respectively. The vari-

ables can be altered by pressing control

screen, and can be altered at will. Con- variables B N Sunsin

rols are as follows: 200-300 Test keys and [in Pilch M Release

3S0 FA=M2THENT=T+liI -T^127THENT=0iG0TO65O
FA=M4THENP1=P:>1 IF!-!.ir7THEIMF-l = -12a:6

30 PCI- '- I -< -un. i
i- leal : T065>

400 IFA-H9THENP1-P1- IIFPI- -12aTHENPl=S27:

*° *»«•* GOTO 6"
FA-S:15THENP2=P2"1 1FF2:127THENP2--12S:G

0T065
420 FA=&09THENP2^P2-1 IFP2:-;2BTHENP2-12.':G

| i:Dl' QiD2"1Q*D3-i0iAT
0T065

Fft-*orrwcNP3-ps+j IFP3:12?THEt.>P3--12E:G

Fft-*10THENP3-P3-1 I FP3-: -1 28THENP3- 1271
f)T065

97 FUR LOOP - TO 100:LET B (LOOP) "QiNEX-T Ffl-fcOlTHENDl-Bt+i IFDl?2S5THEM>l=0iE0TD

FA»M3THEND1=D1-1 IFDl-:0THENDl-=255iB0TQ

*S
4BC

FA-W4THENn2-r>2+a IFD2: 25STHEMD2»0s BDTO

127 IT REC '1 -. I-2+HIF E-100 TURN LET REC

FA=fc06THENB2-D2-l IFu2<QTHEND2=2S5i GFITQ
630

FA-*07THEND3-D3+i [FD^MTHEND^-BOTO

.1 .. [ l-'l FL-T'=I:F-KINT TAB<2,l!l"P S50 FA=&0aTHEND3=D3-

1

I PD : 01 HEMD--255: GOTO

'-1
i ... L^HJW -0.FRINT TM(2,l 310

650
FA-*OATHENVl=Vi+t IFU 1 : 1 26THENU 1 =0: GOTO

135 IF ft=K5E THEN LET REC -0:LET ZA-Z:7.-0:P &50
2° FB=fcOBTHENVi"Vl—

1

1FV1'.0THENVI = 126: GOTO

136 IF A=fc5C AND PL(W=0 THEN LET REC -Is PRO

IflO IFA--=4BTHENT=1;G0TD650

«co
FA=kOCTHENV2=V2+ s IFv

,

2>lZ6THENV2-0:G0TQ

650
550

FA-(.3BTHENV2^V2-

1

IFU2;0THENU2=126: GOTO

160[FO*i!.57THENP-77iGQT065C> FA-MATHENAT-AT+1 IFAT>127THEItAT— 127rG

1701Ffi"153THENP=Bl:GnTD45i:i
laOIFA-J^STHENP-BSiGOTDtSO

200 [FA=fc52THENP'93. G0T065Q
21OIFfl-fc46THEIMP-97lG0TQ6S0
220IFfl-i,47THENP-l01:QrjTD6S0
230 1 FA=1,59THENP» 1 05 : GOT0650
240IFfi=!.4GTHENP=109:GQT0630
25t)IFA-'-.-:-,rHEHr'-Ll-:GCT0630

..-'. :. f l : ;
,.,i

i i...-;.i:

GOT06
570

TO65
sso

13T065
590
650
601)

FA=fc03THENDE=D£*l
)

FA=fcl6THENDE=EE-l
)

Ffl-SuMTHENSU-SU+l

Ffl=fcOETHENSU=SLI-l

nrFAT<-12BTHENftT-127:

tFDE.127THEIMDE=-I27ia

IFDE'-12aTHErMDE=127:t3

I FSU >QTHENSU=- 1 27 i EDT

IFSU:-127rHENSU=0iBQT
630

FA-iODTHENRE-RE+

1

IFREvOTHENRE— 127s GDT

3O0I=A«V30THEMP-l33;G0T065O
310IFA*t2fnF.ENF-137iGDT0630

a&
620 FA=Si2CTHENRE=RE-l IFRE:-127THENRE=0:6DT

650
PROCUPDATE

".-' !Hi ;1.-,"I'L'I Mi5:C:: T
'Jiili-:>

633 IF PLAV -1 THEN SOTD 645
610 GOTO 120

350IFA=6! 1 tH>-:N£=E* 1 : IFE :-4THENE= 1 ! GOTOfeSO 643 Z-ZHsIF 2.-100 OR Z=ZA-1 THEM !-0iA-*3

360IFfl-!il7THENE=E-I ; !FE: 1 rHEN£=4: GOT0650 DsPLA /->:: GOTO 134

370IFA«t>05THENT-T-liIFT<lTHENT-l 27:61^0650 646 '" * " '

"""'' ' '

'

' '
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BBC & Electron

650 FROCUPDATE
660ENVELOPE 1 , T,0, 0,0, 0,0,0, AT, DE,

SU,RE,Ul tV2
670 IFE=1THEN700
675 REM
6B0 REM Play the note
6B5 REM
690 ENVELDPEE,T,P1,P2,P3,D1,D2,D3,
RT,DE,SU,RE,V1,V2
700 SOUND 1,E,P,1
710 SDUND2,E,P,

1

720 GOTO 120
724 REM
725 REM
730 DEFPROCUFDATE
735 IF RED =1 THEN PRINT TAB<2,0);
CHR$( 136); "RECORDING"; ELSE PRINT
TABI2,0) ;

"

740 PRINT TAB(15,3};EsPRlNTTAB(33,

750 PRINTTAB(11,51 ;P;" ":PRINTTAB
(16,5); PI?" "I :PRINTTAB(34,5) ;D1; "

760 PRINTTAB(11,7) ;P; " VPRINTTAB
(16,7) ;P2;" "; :PRINTTAB(34,7) ;D2;

"

770 PRINTTAB<11,9> ;P; " ":PRINTTAB
(16,9) ;P3; " ": :PRINTTAB134,9> ; D3;

"

780 PRINTTABdO, 14) ;AT; " ": PRINT
TAB (17, 16) ;" ";DE:PRINTTA6<25,18)
;SU; " "iPRINTTABf 33,20) ; RE;"
790 PRINTTAB(21,22>;Vlj" ":PRINTTA
B(21,23) jV2| " *'

BOO ENDPROC
B04 REM
B05 REM
910 DEF FRQCSCREEN
B20 PRINTTAB(15,0); "SYNTHESISER"
B30 PRINTTAB(0,3) ; "ENVELOPE NO. ; "s

PRINTTA B(21,3) 5 "TIME BASE: «

840 PRINTTABI0,5);"PITCH 1 :":PRIN
TTAB(21 ,5> j "DURATION 1:"

850 PRINTTAB(0,7);"PITCH 2 :"iPRlNT
TAB (21, 7); "DURATION 2:"

960 PRINTTAB (0,9) ; "PITCH 3 :":PRINT
TABI21, 9)

; "DURATION 3:"

B70PRINTTAEK 16, 12); "AMPLITUDE"
SB0PRINTTAB(0,14) ; "ATTACK :":PR1NTT
AB(B,16 )

- "DECAY :

"

890PRINTTAB(14,1H) ; "SUSTAIN : ":PRIN
TTABI22 ,20) ; "RELEASE : 'J

900 FRINTTAB(0,22);"AMPL1TUDE LEVEL
1 : ":PRINTTAB(0, 23); "AMPLITUDE LEV

EL 2 :
"

910 ENDPROC

• Iril 1 II

I

3 Skip | j I
ihifllNi!

mm i!

ill i|p i

!

ill?

Mm g

Hiiniihi
%\
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The QL Page

F ThiaconuuandturnstheFiZionorDff,'

fill a circle first turn FiUoa, then diaw tt

circle, then ensure to turn the FiU off.

Quantum graphics
On-screen drawing brought to your QL by A S Fllby

This program allows you ID create
and edit graphic displays on the

OL's screen. All of the graphic
commands have been Implemented in

single keystroke commands plus many
additional features. Almost all ot the

screen is available to the user to draw on;
only the bottom line of the screen cannot
be used, as this is the status line in which
information concerning the state of the

program is printed.

The status line consists ofadisplay of the
current ink and. paper colours and the
current *and ycoordinate of the cursor.
The right hand side of the status line is

used for all the inputs (eg Radius of circle)
and for displaying other information.This
input section is a separate window so thai

the rest ofthe status line isno Ioverwritten

,

A full description of each command is

given below.

Program Notes
B - This command allows
change the current border,

colour and width are input by

H- This command

asked the chars

- This command in '.s \he compila-

ever a command is used to draw anything
on thescreenthe command to do this from
basic is written to a file on microdrive.
This program file can then, be loaded and
it will produce the picture which you
createdonthe screen . The user entersthe

A -This command allows the user to draw chosen before anything is drawn on the
an Arctium the current cursor position to

the cursor position when A is pressed program. If thisoption is chosen again this

again. The user is then asked to enter the facility is switched offand the 1tlms do sect

.

angle lor the Arc to pass through. The file is also closed by quitting the

program.
C -This command allows the user to draw
a circle with the centre at the cursor
position. facility on. the radius of the spray can be

altered by pressing F3.

E- This commandallows the user to draw
an ellipse with the centre at the cursor
posibon. The radius, eccentricity and the screen, excluding the status line to micro
angle are input by the user. drive 2.

L - This command allows the usbt to draw
a line from the current cursor position to microdrive.
the cursor position when L is pressed
again. F4 - This command changes the mode

mode 8.

around the screen.

All the <

is best to experiment with each one. Some
very good effects can made from the

spray gun effe cl if the ink is changedwhil e

spraying. Allthei

made in the program are made to mdv2.
:artridge is kept in mdv2

gh space to accommodate

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY
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LIGHT TO
THE POINT

Toothers, it's anAmstradCPC464, buttoyou it's

TheWorkforce
Then*wAnv tr.fK'PC-K 4ha3wl

ni.-ii*=. Ilu

Itot II ,,.

'ii- H.-.!lr:ili

help\ u: C!V 4-:.

H,..!' <;ul rasiiv.
1

progn

'"
Ui!l:,:iiiL.[,-,

You'll he able to gtt your Amstiad
worlcriB iiwjy ..n yuii! hum.' finances,

d:i m-iiims grex craphira. on useful
:nlom-.iiiain storage ;in(i retrieval

and m rolaiir! »i

The Worluiifi Arnslrari ^«k.

Get your Amstrad working!

^>*
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Open Forum
We are always actively seeking programs for publication either for Open Forum, iha machine pages or Srai Cama. Whan Bonding in a

nsideralion. a cleat program listing should be sent, together wilh, wherever possible, H saved copy on cassette.

-usually not more than 1000 words -should stsit with > goners! description of the program, whai It does, and than some
program itsell i* constructed. We pay very compeutlYe rates, according to the length and nature ol tho programand the

quality of the a companying documentation.

Function key

on Vic 20
This maohiite code program is inserted

into the Vic KO's GG Hz interrupt request

routine Bud programs ihe four function

keys on the nght hand aide of the Vic. Jttui (Fl), PokefFS), ?P-((T5). las* (FT),

The code is inserted into the 94 Iree These c; "

exceed four characters long) by
tianging the screen Poire codes in the

lata from Line 150 upwards.

When you have typed in the program
1. as the Basic loading program

erases itself after running. To disable Ihe

function keys, press mnfstop and re-

store together. To re-enable the keys

changed (as long as they type SYS(673) and carriage return.

bytes from S73 to 767 (decimal) and thus

does nol cause a reduction in user Basic

memory. The code is entered using a

Basic loading program with the machine

code contained in Data statements, ft has 5a

been set up to print Ihe following

:ommands

1 REM **************** US DflTR 160,0,165,197
2 REM * -FUNCTION * 120 PflTfi 201,39,240,17,200,261,47.
3 REM * -KEV-HEDGE— * 240,12,200,201 ,55,240,7,200.201,63
4 REM * -G.HBTT0- * ,240,2,208,33
5 REM **************** 130 DHTfi 152,24,42,42,163,162,0,135
10 F0RI=6?3T0767 ,240,2,157,229,31,232,200,224,4,208
20 REnDfl>POKEI,fliNEXT ,244
3fl PRTNT'TMSOTMI FUNCTION KEVS " 140 OFiTfl 173,134,2,160,0.153,229,15
4R PRTNT"SliIB*»»l Fl KS = RUN" 1 .290,192,5,203,243,162,22,24,32,
T*f» PPTHT"tfHmM|| Fr* = = POKE' 240,255,76,191,234
SB PRIHT'SMMI FB MS = 7P~<

'

15© DftTfi 1S.21.14,32:REM "RUN "

?P| PRTNT' , «TMl»»l F7 = = LIST' 160 Ofi-Tfl 16,15, 11. 5 i REM "POKE"
30 PRINT" «1B»»I CSVS<673>] 3" 170 OHTfl 63, 16,69,40 :REM »7p-C"

130 OATH 12,9,19,20:REM "LIST"
Function key

.141 .21 ,3,38,96

The Music Box
Amstrad. The first is about the

availability of literature giv-

ing accurate ADSR shapes
and timings for musical enve-

lopes. The brief;

Chord construction

which would be of much use

to computer musicians.

Acoustic envelopes are in-

ordinately complex and the

AD5R convention is merely a

convenient simplification. Nol

tack, decay and release rates

of given instruments compli-

cated in themselves, but they

Tatam (Mr or Ma?) asks for

help in a number of areas and
would also like to correspond
with other musical Amstrad
owners. Currently, my corre-

spondent is writing what
sounds like a step-time se-

r lor t

e really specific to the

wittt frequency, playing Btyle

and, indeed, the environment

in which the music is heard.

You can get the best picture

have access to a digital stor-

age oscilloscope fed from a

high quality microphone and
preamplifier. For those who
don't have ihis facility, the

beat advice is to experiment.

Almost any primer on elec-

tronic music will give you

sharp attack for percussive

sharp release

and gentle attack lor wood-
winds, and so on. After that,

it's up to you.

The column would be most
interested to relceive ADSR
settings for any computer (as

long as you specify which
one) that readers have pro-

duced and found to be partic-

ularly interesting.

A second query i

letter asks which are the most
important notes in a chord, so

that - for example - a three-

voice arrangement will not

come amiss. Here again, the

answer is complex (in fact, an

harmony would be required).

The Bimplest response would
be that it depends where the

melody is going. Almost in-

variably, the most important

note in a chord is the root or

tonic (after which the chord is

named). The fifth, or domi-
nant, note (for example, G in

C chords) is often omitted in

four part harmony written for

three parts or indeed in three

elude the note that gives a

chord its particular flavour

(for example, the F In a chord
of G7 - F being the seventh in

the key ol G) as well as the

tonic. Usually, keep Ihe third

third) as well.

In this case, any music the-

ory text book or a good Dic-

tionary of Music (I recom-
mend Collins Encyclopaedia
of Music) should help. Once
again, any readers with tips

ADSR settings and examples
of their music) are more than

a doubled].

The Music Bon is a weekly col-

pects of micros and music.

Any raadeiswith experience

of computer music making 01

companies with new product

drop a Una explaining whit

they're doing to: Gary Herman,
The Music Box. 12-13 Little

Newport Slreet, London WC2K



Open Forum

Namsort

onQL
SuperBasic is a powerful language but it

has two drawbacks. It makes heavy de-
mands on RAM and it is very, very slow.
This is only too evident when one at-

tempts a compute bound task such as
sorting data into order. A Sort proce-
dure is given in the QL User Guide.

The procedure Namsort below makes
minimum demands on storage space and
uses a much more efficient algorithm.

For the same sort ol 1000 random num-
bers it took only 3 mina, 53 sees, over 12

9 taster - still a long time but proba-
bly a i well a

SuperBasic. A machine language pioce-
iure might be expected to give a further

irder of magnitude improvement.
One advantage of Namsort is that it will

work with any type of data - string,

floating point or integer. Since the array
name is ihe argumeni of the procedure,
its type need not be declared as il will

take on the type of the array used in

call The data to be sorted iaa(l) . ..<
and n - the number of items to be sorted
must be putina(O).

The Teal program shows how to

the routine lo sort 100 random numbers
and prints out the lime taken in secon

100 REMark namsort - an efficient, intern,
far any type of array.

110 .tEMark Korean A. Macleod 198t
120 .-tEMark a reasonably efficient prosed
sort the elements of 1 30 REMark an arra?
Into ascending order. The array may be
integer, rloating point or strlnj. The
sorted ar»150 REMark a(l)...a(n). Set
the number of items to be sorted.
160 DEFlne PROCedure namsort(a)
70 LOCal i, ], k, in, n
180 n-a(0): 1=1

190 REPeat start; 1=141: IF i)n THEN EC
ZOO m=i-1

21 RSPeat loop
220 m=m DIV 2- IF ra=0 THEN BUT loop
230 k=n-tn

ZW FOR j=1 to k

250 1-J
260 IF a(l+mH a(l) THEN

(Q)=a(i): a(l)=a(i«0 ; a<i-w)=a<0)
F i> it THEN: i=i-m; XI TO 260

IF: END FOR J : EHD RSPeat loop

in olice
40 SEBark
elements

300 a(0)=n
31 SBO uilFine namaort
320 .

330 t

)W RSMark TEST program
350 RSMark and print ou

FOil 1=1 to 100: x(i)=.-CJD( 1 000)
l(0)=t00i CIS: PRINT\, x 1

D y=D«TE
namsort x

3 PAINT \ , \ , x 1 ,\ . OATB-y. "seconds"

Arcade Avenue

Poke galore

This week we start with

a couple of pleas for

help - every so often

an Adventure Helpline form
gets passed on to me by the
powers that be when the

game in question is deemed
to be more arcade lhan ad-
venture. Of course it's getting
increasingly difficult to de-
cide how to divide some of

games up, Tir Na Nog
being a particularly thorny
example, butlfeelthalagood
guideline is that if it relies

re on reaction skills than

deduction and if it avoids text

input it should be called an
ade game. Hence the

question from 'John' of Hove
3 wants to know how to get

the key off the moon in

PBanrararna - lo be honest
John if you've got to the moon
and opened the door by us-

the magnet, as you say,

you should have to do
jump up the platforms and
H the key. D. Fuller of Dor-

Mr and Mrs Ferguson of

get past the 'faces' and the

'snakes' in Quo Vadis which
is one Mai I'm going to have to

throw out to our readers.

It seems that a lot of people
are having trouble getting the

Monty Mole Poke to work. I'm
sorry if this does happen, we
really don't get time to check
every Poke we are sent in.

Anyway, our old friend Le
Page Said 1

the r

full of Pokes, including
some for Monty printed be-
low, and the listing above to

put Penetratar landscapes

, Incidentally.

Mid tohut of Leeds, tl

them jus

Randomist
Basic loader so unless you
have a different version oi the

game you should have no
problems with the headerless

However, Michael points out

that our Sabre Willi- Pokes
seem to have gone astray be-

fore printing. I promise to try

and find them and print the

infinite lives again but mean-
while Poke 39702, 30 10 make
it a lot easier. Anyway here is

Le Page's tips- "Monty Mole:
Poke 38004,0 endless uvea;

Poke 36301,201 gets rid oi

crushers: Poke 3SB74.25S lets

you fall from any height.

PibaUed.- Poke 46441.0 end-
lesa lives; Lunar/etman: Poke

endless lives; Poke
11 no enemies: Poke
-1 seleds level where
Underwurlde: Poke
endless lives; Poke

45019,201 gets rid of moving
enemy. Knight
S3S63.0 endless lives (thanks

Woodbndge for thiB 1

Poke 50034,20:

phosis and endless days (all

the above Ultimate Pokes also

need Poke 23756,1

the header editable). Afooji

Alert: Poke 39734 .0 endless
lives; Poke 37035.201 gives

42654, 19S gives immortality.

More Pokes next week.
Tony Kendie

Games Wizard Competitio:

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Forum
programs including those which auto-

Tape Copy
The program teaides al memory loca-

saved machine c

will then have t

ode with CloadM. Exec
j be typed to start the

on Dragon tions 32400 to 32656.

Because u ei9 may want 10 modify and To save the program type in the Basic If there is mo e than one part to the

nmercially available machine program and Ran it. Save the machine machine code, e ch part must be copied
es and programs I wrote the separately. The copier program can

following machine code program to copy most machine code programs up to

make bac up copies of machine code When you need to use the program 31JK.

30 DATA
40 DATA
90 DATA
60 OATA S:

70 DATA I

SO DATA
90 DATA :

DATA

1 DATA
> DATA
) FOR A-32401

26 ,0, 10. 153, 77,5B,lbfl,51, 50,52,51 ,57,0,0,141

90 31 ,140,5,254,34,9,142,127, 5 43,16,142,5,224,143
4? 126,249*52, 16,190,1,231,52,16,153, 126,48,31,52

6, S>if 1 ,229,52,16, 126,153,27,142, 127, 111, 16,142,5,224

l
A

139,123, 6, 39, 251. 129, 89, 39,181,32,116, 142,4,0
L67, 1 13, I4l-i,6, 0.38,249,57, 166, 128,167, 160, 16, 140
,21 ,37,166, 123,167,160,140,6,0,38,247,57,33

78,3 ."
.
". 134 ,32 ,69, 73, 34, 69, 32, 32, 32, 80

SI, '', 2,80,76,65,89,32,79,79,32,34,72,69
65 , BO, 69 , 32 , 32, 69 , 67 , 79 , 32 , 63 , 69, 82 , 32, 63

:.(. 32 ,67,79. BO , 139 , 32, 63 , 32 , 40 , 39 , 4 ? , 78 , 41 ,

RUN THE PROGRAM ABOVE THEN SAVE THE MACHINE CODE BY TYPING

CSAVEM " COPIER n ,32400,32656,32415

Book Ends

P ill somebody

anybody wl

bought a OL should want to

type in a program that will

turn into a clock? And when
they forked out £400 was it

really to be able to play 'Rock
- Scissors - Paper' against a

microprocessor?
Admittedly the world

hasn't been submerged by
QIi software, but type in list-

ings aren't going to stretch

this machine to its limits, un-

less they're of considerable
length and probably include

some machine code. These
are mostly short and trivial,

» FEBRUARY -6 MARCH IMS

There are, however, a

handful that might make
such a low priced book
worthwhile if you're desper-
ate for some Basic feed to

your ravenous OL.
John Minion

', ilrV.'fc

prim-outs imp

i

tarings. In its favour this one
starts with a brief introduction

to the micro's graphic and
sound capabilities, with pro-

grams to demonstrate these.

After which it's back to the

usual compilation, though
without the worst space-fill-

ers. All the programs are well

laid out with plenty of Rems,
but also some mis-spellings.

It's not a cheap book but of its

kind it's better than average.
John Minson

' ^P^| ompendium (n) A
~ summary ..." of

^fclS^ listings in this case,

which is sad because a com-
pendium of programming
techniques could be far more
valuable.

The Bytes Brothers at

two precocious Amer
can youngsters wh

solve mysteries with the aid

of their computer - sort of

Hardy Boys with chips - and

lures for the junior market.

I like the concept of urging
the readers to use their

micros as part of the story: it

encourages hands-on experi-

ence and demonstrates prac-

tical application. It's also

good thai there's a micro-

mad girl who doesn't play a

secondary role as well.

However, the brevity of the

five puzzles in this volume
reduces suspense and over-

emphasises their pro-micro
propaganda aspect. None of

the mysteries are really mys-
terious enough and the style

may be jarringly American
for some. Still, the book
cheap enough to try out

any Sherlock Juniors,

tohnMinson



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Eureka!

Having very quickly :

jewels of Babylon (Interceptor

Micros) last week, The Grand Elf

has received his firs! plea tor help in the

adventure. Gary Wilson tells me: 'The

object of the adventure is to recover the

hide-out on an island. I think thai the

locked door is the entrance to the hide -

out on an island. I think that the licked

door is the entrance lo the hide-out as

there are many pirates guarding the

surrounding caves. When 1 try Open
the reply: yon have no key. 1 have

irywhere possible in the

rest ot" the adventure and found no key, 1

have tried breaking the door down and
even knocked on it, but to no avail. I

would also appreciate some advice on
Foilkade's, Adventure 200 which is also

available for the ZX81 and BBC {as well

as the Spectrum). Please put me in touch
with anyone who is interested in this

adventure, no matter how far along they

As far as that jewel goes, Gary, you
have either not explored every location

thoroughly enough, or. as you think,

there is something else to be tried. It's

tempting to think that Interceptor haven't

fallen Tor the boring old key routine here
- maybe someone can write to Gary with

a nudge in the right direction? As for the

200 adventure, 1 hadn't realised that this

was still available, having seen it on the

ZXB1 about a thousand years ago. It was
a good traditional game, with lots of

atmospheric descriptions for the 200 lo-

cations. Unfortunately, I have lost my

tighten us? Gary's address is: 36

Rockwood Crescent,
Pudsey, West Yorkshire LS38 SAE.
Another adventure about which we

need help is the Commodore adventure-
with-a-book, .Spirir of the Stones. The
incentive for buying this particular one
was a priae tor the Oral person to finish

the game. This prize conais Is of 40 (count

'em!) small diamonds hidden (not bur-

ied) around the Isle of Wight, together

with a much larger atone, the Great
Wight Eye.
P A Graham is unable (o make a start

,t the it i book, P A,

where you'll be given, I reckon, three

(a little unlikely I would have thought!),

then drop him aline. Also, Ring ofPower
is causing Mr (?) Graham some trouble -

particularly filling the hole in the boat,

and returning in the lift. Write to him at:

186 Heneage Road Great Grimsby DN32
9JF.

On to Eureka! (their exclamation, not

mine). Those among you with exquisite

taste will no doubt subscribe to

MicroAdvenluzer, and if not. then why
nor? In the issue of January, you will have
read my opinion of this adventure,
which, 1 have to say again, is not very
high. There's no denying, of course, that

the lure of £35,000 will prove irresistible

adventurers, and I can find nothing

To summarise my review very briefly.

I think that the 'arcade' games which
precede each adventure are mind-
numbingly boring and add nothing to

the atmosphere of enjoyment of the ad-

venture that follows. They are there to

help you gain more 'energy' which is

depleted as you engage in combat in the

adventure - and that in itself is not a bad
thing, but the sheer unplayability and
confusion displayed by these minor di-

sasters make the adverts for routines
enabling the player to bypass them very
worthwhile and well worth investing in.

What I don't really understand (and I'm
trying to. believe me) is how those re-

sponsible can call this the ultimate in

graphics and 'sophisticated software'.

Did Ultimate and all the others really toil

will have led you to believe, but, judging
by the letters I've received (only a hand-
ful), they are of average toughness. The
adventure is not the whole story here, as

the pictures in the booklet, apparently,

must be decoded along with the adven-
tures themselves, before a solution is

found, and the huge prize claimed,

Gary Candido is working on Eureka at

the moment, and has a few problems:
'Prehistoric: 1 have the Crystal. Sulphur.

Stone etc. but how do I use them to

combat the rampaging Dinosaur? Ro-

man: I have the Leper's Skull,

Swamprose, Dragon's Tooth and Golden
Eagle. 1 gave them all to the Witch along

with thB Lucky Charm. I got a Foul Potion

Arthurian: How do I capture the Quest-
ing Beast and do I need to donate any-
thing special to the Church? How do I get

to the conical Hill by the Monk's Abbey?'
In the Prehistoric adventure, Gary, 1

think you must read up on Gunpowder
making, and find a Hollow Bone - then

you might be able to fell the Dinosaur

the other adventures, including J5te

Hobbil, Sherlock, VaSIialla and more and
can offer help in all these. Write to him
at: 316 Brettel Lane, Stourbridge, West
Midlands DY84BG.
Another person who is asking for help

in this game is Mick Holdman. He's

having trouble with that *@!£
Erachiosaurus and, in the Roman adven-

on the raft. His address is (and anyone

Adams' Hulk might aiao drop him aline):

177 Sheridan Street, Leicester LE2 7NH.
Meanwhile, Stuart Lorimer cannot en-

ter the army camp in the Roman episode,
as the guard refuses to let him in, and in

Colditz. he keeps getting blown to

pieces in the minefield. As for the Mod-
ern Caribbean adventure, he can't find

the access code in the computer room.
He is, though, close to completing Parts 1

and 3. and is happy to offer hints on

While on the subject of help, don't be
afraid to write to the software houses

adventures, when finally

are - well, okay, 1 suppi

towering achievement that

Adventure Helpline

adventures. They want your continued
custom, and many of them run quite

efficient services. The best of them is, as

befits the quality of their programs. Lev-
el 9, but most of the others are only too

happy to help - just remember to write

and enclose the SAE for the reply.

Thiassr es ol articles is design ad lor novice
alike. Each

/--,;:.:'

r. So. It y SEE;;..»s:
\rt»entkj

noaular Compul 12-13 Little

sswport Slreat. L ndon WC2B 3L0
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usually large. If you're keei

of the Original ma
iis Col 01 sal Advi

lot of similarities but has

and a slightly altered se

Other games by t"

merald Isle lies in the Bermuda Triangle, hiddei

by fogs and peopled by the remnants of a strangi

civilisation. This great new adventure has 200+

locations and 200+ pictures on the Amstrad, BBC
Commodore 64. MSX and Spectrum

of taste and cuscer- You'll need
•e delighted to ban purchase lot

quel io Snawbatt,
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ETHIOPIAN
FAMINE FUND

These children are starving

Everyone can help by buying

SOFTAID
lop selling games on one lapu. available (

Spectrum and Commodore 64.

PROCEEDS TO

HELP THE ETHIOPIAN FAMINE FUND

Posl and packing frci:

Sendcheque.'POio

MEGASAVE,

76 WESTBOURNE TERRACE
LONDON W2

DISCS ON A SPECTRUM!
We have obtained a small quantity or floppy disc interfaces

for the ZX Spectrum, "FIZ BOARDS', wtiich will interface any

standard 5j drive on to your 48K Spectrum. Its own
internal operating system allows you to iormat discs, store

and retrieve both basic and code programmes and files,

catalogue, backup, delete files and all the normal disc

functions. Powered Irom the normal Spectrum supply it

needs no external supply and plugs straight on to the disc

Complete with blank disc and all instructions,

Interface only £65 inc VAT, P8P & Insurance.

Complete system, including drwe, only £199.

FIRST 50 ORDERS GET 5 EXTRA DISCS FREE.

KEMPSTON COMPATIBLEJOYST1CK INTERFACES £5.50 incP&P.

We also service most types of home computers^

Sinclair, Commodore, Atari, Tl, Oric etc.

Competitive Rates. Ring for details.

AIL ORDERS: CWO. ALLOW 14 DAY5 FOR DELTVERV.

Electronic Maintenance Services Ltd

1 397 Lincoln Road
Werrington

Peterborough

PE4 6LT

(0733) 75025

OXFORD
DIGITAL

ENTERPRISES
requires two freelance pro-

grammers, one to work on the

CBM64, the other on the Apple

II C/E. Excellent programming
skills are essential and will at-

tract the highest rates,

Contact:

0865 69913

or

PO Box 191 Oxford

©grj^fa Back
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Peek & Poke

QI saw your answer in

PCW Vol 3 No 49 to the

question of how to tell on
e 3 Spectrum from the

eattier issues. This can be
told from looking at the ei-

slon port. Issue 3 ones
e a large heat sink jus!

Inside the pott clearly visi-

ble, earlier issues have the

heal sink in a different posi-

tion further down inside the

machine, and it Is not very
visible. Please may I make
a plea to the readers of your
page.

Could anyone who has
built and got working a

Maplin modem, please con-
tact me, my telephone
number is 058126168.

A Can 1 make a final des-

perate plea lo all the

readers ol this page (both of

you) can we now consider the

question of 'sexing' a Spec-

trum a closed book! As far as

the second point goes surely

someone, somewhere must
have buill and used a Maplin

modem.

records?
Also, could you loll me if

ft Is possible to trap errors

on the the Spectrum within
Basic.

If I bought a book and II

had a routine In it that I

really needed and t includ-

ed It In ray program, would
it infringe the copyright of

the routine if ray program
was published in a maga-
zine or on Micronet?

A I'm not quite sure wheth-

er you want something

that will compress your pro-

gram or your database. If

your program is written in

Basic then a compiler will do
the trick lor you. As far as the

database is concerned then

you will have to learn the

tncks of the trade regarding
data compression tech-

niques. Your local library will

be able to help you there.

There is a system variable

EBR SP which you can set to

an address of your own, this

will enable yoi

Spectrum
error trap

ens of companies like our

elves would love to be
able to supply keyboard
membranes and other

Perhaps you could add to

your file that we are willing

to repair Spectrum key-
boards for £12 and ZXB1
keyboards for £8 inclusive.

The machine has to be sent

to us since we are forbidden

to advertise our self-repair

kits for the Spectrum,
which Incidentally retail at

£10 Inclusive.

ASorry if I have offended

you Mi Baker. I honestly

did not know of your compa-
ny's facilities, I hope that by
publishing your almost com-
pletely unedited letter that

this goes some way towards
making amends. You never
know, perhaps the last word
on your facilities will now go
around!

ately, but not all the faciliti—,

the rest you will have to pay
for the privilege of using.

Therefore it would be fair to

say that neither system is ac-

tually completely free, but at

least you will be able to sam-
ple their wares before you
part with your money.

i; there

Joiningthe error report code that has

produced the jump to the ei- up

As far as your last point is Neil Varden of Leicester,

concerned, publishing some-
One else's routine as pan of

the program of yours would *"V I own a 48K Spectrum
\J and am thinking of get-undoubtedly Infringe

ting a modem. I have nar-

rowed the choice down to

else's ideas is not infringing two, Protek and the Prism
copyright, so ii you see a VTX 5000, but have a few

queries about them. I know
how it could be improved, try you need a telephone for the

refining it to run faster, make Protek, but as the Prism
ityomovm. plugs Into a modem tele-

01 own a 48K Spectrum
and a microdrlve. I

have written a program
which is a database and
uses the microdrlve. Please
can you tell me If there is a
progam which will com-
pact my database program
giving me more room for

Sinclair

spare parts

M. f.
Baker of Telford Elec-

tronics. Inside Bamrers Mall

4. Telford Town Centre,

Shropshire TF3 4DG writes:

QAs you rightly pointed
out in your column re-

cently, Sinclair Research
discourage (to put It mildly)

companies advertising Sin-

clair spare parts to the

So it is highly unfair that

you repeatedly publicise

that RA Electronics of

Lowestoft are willing to Ig-

nore the tan', when dor-

s socket can you get

away with fust the socket
and no telephone? And
when I gelmy system will I

be able to use Prestel and
Micronet straight away or

will I have to subscribe to

these systems? In other

words are they free?

A You correctly Bay that

you do not need a tele-

phone for the Prism, it has

software that actually dials the

required number for you.

You will be able to use

ZX81
conversion

f% I have a problem that I

\J hope you can help me
with, f have a ZXB1 for

which I have several pro-

grams that I would like to

convert to run on a Spec-

trum. As I am not terribly

good at programming can
you tell me if there is a
ready made program en-

abling me to do this conver-

pletely re-type the

programs.
My other problem is that

three programs that I have
for the Spectrum, namely
Olympio, Chequered Flag
and Feinor's Lair will n

'

run with Interface 1 co

neeted I hope you can help

AThere are programs
which enable ZX81 pro-

grams run on a Spectrum,

allZXBl programs successful-

ly. II may well be that you w""

have to manually convert the

programs yourself.

Any machine code will al-

most certainly have to be n
coded, as it is likely that the

memory addresses will t

The point you make about

Interface 1 is a good one and
one that has cropped tip

My only advice is that

write to the manufacturers of

the games concerned and ask

them for the required amend-

Pta

for granted? Whatever your pi

Roger* and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as ha can The address Is Peek a Poke,

PCW, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD



CLASSIFIEDS
CALL DIANE DAVISON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

400/600/800 OWNERS

27 WARWICK AVENUE
GUORN. LOUGHBOROUGH

AMA2ING OFFER!

LEISUREDOME
COMPUTER GAMES (Original!

PO BOX 1

BENFLEET
ESSEX SS7 tSN

ASTROLOGY—ATARI

|
DUPLICATION

SOFTWARE

£9.95 K!
SIMTRQN

HOME tCCQUHTH. Pill your tauso i TELEX YOUR
CLASSIFIED
COPY TO:

296275
SUNGRY

;BMej. vie as, sbc S Electron mm

ACCESSORIES

BLANK COMPUTER CASSETTES

C2D3 T.A.OO C1J30 £27.00 J OvSsc, t.lii.'

UK HOME COMPUTERS, tj Churchwn.il •«. Swindon Willi

BLANK CASSETTES

Q.B.P.,363W.f. R...

A A BARGAIN DISKS * *

ti" Inlioduclory Offers

Self Adhesive

Casutte & Disk Labels

llllE
''^'':\y;':u'^i

'''r

""""'"

:£r,mr.',."r

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

p..BMO™,B Oh „ 600^,0 .«,« 0.Mp.f

Condition •: All copy lor Class I In

seclion muEl be pre-paid Co,

PLEASE RING Diane Davis 01-«?
it, Popular Cornpuimg Weekly.

- v .. iir' JLLi

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



ES

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

AMSTRAD CPC464

himbi; 11 ami n*t unarm, iettbue, mum mum
CAMEL/AHSTflADCPCm ,_ AMSTRAD USERS _,

the 50ftw*p.e supplies ra

NBOX II

WHIT5T»BLE,«NT

.," „-- .'liWS - EDUCilTONAt

CPMJ moOuos. send no* lor >is!

THE S0FTW«RE SUPPLIES CO

P0B0JI9

WHIISTHBLE.KENTCtSnj

;UMIir jmltllft*^ *->

:

RtlQUIMedHtoliefl]

WDSoftware, Hilltop, St Mary, Jersey. Tel: 0534 81 392

CALC ELECTRIC
A PRACTICAL APPLICATION

FOR YOUR MICRO

ETALON 26 High Street
- 'ham Surrey HH1 SEA

rSAE tor details

*£S orauramv! £6 ,

QL SOFTWARE

Da taManagemen I

QL software
- leading the way

IL GAMES - E4.B5

OCOOE

t» FEBE1UAHY-6 H



TO ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.

COMMODORE HEP*IHS S

StHCWfl COMPUTER REPtiRS

CM.-CPN
COMPUTER CENTRE
REPAIR SERVICE

Heme. I Com pule r Centre Ltd.

5! High Street.

Heme I Hempslead,

Herts HP1 3AF.

Tel; 04« 212436

FAST SPECTRUM
f& B.B.C. -8" REPAIRS
FIRST COMPANY IN ALL U.K.
TO INTRODUCE Wmit-V-WAIT

^"SERVICE.NOW FIRST TO OFFER AN
INTERNATIONAL REPAIR SERVICE

ALL INCLUSIVE REPAIRS FROM £7.00!

SO (EUHOPE/SCANDINAVIAt Fl

E.MI-II4 fill

r:, MANCOMPLTD. (dept. pcw)
is ,'j PrintworksLane.Manchester,M193JP.
\4JF 061-224 1888

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

Computer Repair Centre*

tBBT.
a

Fautt> Spcctrt
HiEwo-Slttim

MICROLINK
SPECIAL OFFER PRINTERS

JP100A E1B5 + V.A.T. JP130A E215 + VAT. JP136A
£375 + V.A.T. MSX Quick Disk Drive E138 + V.A.T
Look no further - only a phone call away tor the mosl
competitive link between the manufacturer and Ihe
customer in printers, computers, software, monitors,
etc.

i.v. snvrcR of mmihice in

ftMIB-SKCTIMttll

:Q-.

n

FLASHING SWIRE INTERFACE

—a



COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

software BlTcred lliriwli com-





l"l™"L ;

ADVENTURE

PlanpT of pM»h on Speciram
. How

Slet. 17 High Cms, Sedlay, W.

it thiougl the Drinking Gliu

?S FEBRUABY-6 MARCH 19BS
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Readers' Chart No 13

(2) Ghostbnsters (Spectrum)C64) Activision

(1) Knight Loie (Spectrum) Ultimate

(4) Manic Miner
(Spectrum) C64jAmstradjMSXjDragon) Software Projects

(-) Skool Daze (Spectrum) Microsphere
(10) Match Day (Spectrum) C64 Ocean
(-) Jet Set Willy (Spectrum) C64) Software Projects

(3) Underwurlde (Spectrum) Ultimate

(7) Daley Thompson's Decathlon (Spectrum) C64) Ocean
(-) Booty (Spectrum) Firebird

(-) Technician Ted (Spectrum) Hewson

i<, who bath iflceive

Now voting on week 15 - £25 to win
Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten chart -

compiled by YOU.
And eachweek we willsend £2S to the person who sends in, with their chart
votes, the most original (witty, neat or clever - but never rude) phrase or
sentence madeupfromtheletters(you don'thave to use them all)in the titles

of the top three programs in this week's chart, published above.

You can still vote in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't
be in with a chance of winning the prize.

All you have to do is fill in the form below (or copy it out if you don't want
to damage your magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing
Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

/tiling tv

i eligible for Incli

it 2pm
eek'i voting. The jod Is dual. Only

Name My top 3: Voting Week 15

Address — 1 ...........

P0PUL*B COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases
the Zindemeuf, a mighty air-

ship, a murder has been com-
program in question. What
you get is a utility programAN ALIBI /&§fc\

BBC 12K

mitted. Using clues, interro-

The first bunch ! programs
from Ariolasoft were, I fell, a

of 130 pages explaining how
making connections, dissolv- ^id^HZ^MM

routed bunch. series of new Rom routines.

Whilst roost of then had who did the deed before the All Spectrum Rom graphics

been hits in America this did airship rinclri (Hn ainhipi routines have been complete-
i

not detract from the fact thai dock?) - time ticks away in the ly replaced with faster,

many of the games were fair-

ly hackneyed and unexciting. The process or collecting full 23*31 screen. The new
You almost got the impres- clues and interrogating wit- routines can be used in Basic j

sion that Ariolasoft did not nesses occurs graphically - or machine code in the nor- ,

themselves know what a good you move a blob of a sprite mal way. Extras include
| Vgame is and instead relied on around a layout of the sprites with pixel coUisiott iJr

mgjjftthe security of charting m 7TtiHernou( H»rs anrt thorn detection and Window Roll/ s •

you may meet other blobs Scroll commands - you even £ .-
to import. wandering about represent- get a few sound effects

|MMUi£M$Mulder on the ZmdemeuS ing other characters. Bump
the latest release from t

company and it has both
many virtues and appalling

weaknesses. Among the lat-

ter are graphics so small and
badly designed that it is near-

ly impossible to tell what is

going on, where your main
character is, and to discern
one object from another.

True enough it's not sup-

posed to be an arcade game
but the graphics really are

dreadful.

However, the structure of

good many of the ideas are
actually excellent - it works
like a sort of roving Claedo.

You choose a character - a

famous detective - and in do-

of alternative plots, Aboard

What you have here is a

program full of ideas which is

poorly programmed. How
much that matters depends
on how much the poor graph-

ics distract you from the qual-

ities of the game.
One other thing could well

detract is the unbelievable

price of £11. 95.

Program Murder on Ihe

Zinderneuf
Price £11.95

Micro Commodore 64
Supplier Retail

COLLISION
Utility programs for the Spec-

! package
but the help it provides is at a

pretty sophisticated level. Al-

though you can improve your
Basic programs somewhat,
it's really most useful as a

series of ready packaged
routines for machine code
programmers. The manual is

good explaining how to use

sums familiarity with Basic

and some sense oi machine
code. One of those programs
that is vital for some and in-

comprehensible to others.

Program The Spectrum
Graphics Machins

Price £13.93
Micro Spectrum
Supplier McGraw Hill Book

Company
Maidenhead
Berks

dire as Orpheus from A A F
Software. True enough, Or-
pheus cost half of what the

mega-programs cost but it

isn't even an eighth as good.
Orpheus is like a simplified

Frogger, There is a river

er using left right to steer,

coUect harp, return, dodge
rocks and monsters, destroy

latter with a discus. Three

realised that this was all there

the same screen with a few
more hazards each time. Be-
ing as generous as possible,

the graphics are nice but
there just isn't enough to the

months. So one has to admire
any company that puts one
out at £13.95 with a glossy
package and a complete

The daredevil in question

is McGraw Hill and The Spec-

trum Graphics Machine is the

HAZARDS
Just when you thought BBC
software was getting really

impressive, with the likes of

Elite and Castle Quest show-
ing what can be done with

severe memory limitations,

along comes something as

r A&F
UnitS
Canal Side
industrial Estate

Woodbine Street

This Week

[34.95 Amsott

Flight Simulation 5

c—cp.™ M BBC
BBCB

cr.ss

E3.S0

am
HEYTS
CommodorCr»r Ooll Arc

Harbour Mack C167-H OM
Jack Attack

Onqk Fights

r

Commoodr K £2.95

It- D. Spencer

Synlhailiar Ut CommodorH6 E2.49 D. Spencer



New Releases

PROTECTION
Ospreyt is an educational

program which is sufficiently

entertaining to be considered
a game in its own right, albeit

of a stately, thoughtful land.

The game is closely linked to

comes with a manual that in-

cludes a lot of general infor-

mation and, indeed, colour

pictures about ospreys and

The idea of the game is to

protect and preserve the

birds by allocating wardens
lo different tasks from inform-

ing the public to watching out

for egg stealers. Basically, it's

a management game; how
many wardens should go
where and al what time of

year? Whal about factors like

weather?
There is a simple graphic

of the osprey nesting area

which illustrates with primi-

tive animation the changing
fortune of the birds, eg, a little

man comes to steal their eggs
if you haven't allocated

•noughw

technical merit, but enjoyable
particularly if you have some
sympathy with the fate of the

Program Osprey!
Price £7.93

Micro Amsuad
Supplier Artisoft

The first flight simulation for

the Amstiad comes from
Myrddin software complete
with mercifully brief manual
and relatively fen controls to

remember.
The box describes it as

Essex CM14 4EF

Andtionic is a software house
whose game Spook Loot is

described as an arcade ad-

fas v

name - at least il doean't allit-

erate) around the screens,

looking for keys which will

open secret doors and find

his way to Ihe treasure.

There are obviously bad-
dies which drain your energy
and bounce ahout- it's hardly

graphics are extremely sim-

ple, particularly the back-
grounds which are all chunky
blocks. The 160 screens are
also incredibly similar to one

It's really a simplified Atic

Aiac and hardly pushes the

Amstrad's possibilities to the

limit - one virtue may be that

it is easy for young kids to

understand, but certainly

there is little to distinguish it

from similar programs.

Micro Amstrad
Supplier Andtronic

23 Upper Brit

Program Flight Simulation

Price £11.93
Micro -4mstrad
Supplier Myrddin Software

PO Box 61

Swindon
SNS8BC

BOUNCING
Icon Software has been
around for a while now and
has recently released two
new games, Bug Eyes and
Caveman Capers. Bug Eyes,

is described as an Arcade
Adventure.

10 s

having moving 3D graphics;

this is true only in the

Battlezone sense of continu-

ously updated perspective
drawn lines. But in truth, the

view out of the cockpit is far

from impressive.

Whilst not tremendously

ommend this one apart from

controls which means basic

manouvres are quickly

The screen updating only
happens around once a sec-

ond which hardly makes for a

flexible response, Sound is

similarly unimpressive being
more like laid back crickets

than throbbing motor(s).

If you're desperate for a

flight simulation on your new
Amstrad, this one might do,

but given the possibilities of

humour.
It's dodge the obstacles by

working out when to move,
screen one is hydraulic
presses, the next is bouncing
faces with disappearing
bridges and so on. It's

smoothly done and lo be fair

had everybody in the office

playing it at least once or

This would be the perfect

game to put out at a budget
price - not startling but a
good couple of hours enter-

really gel very enthusiastic

Program Bug Eyes

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Icon Software

6$ High Street

Gosforth

Tyne&Wear
NE3 4AA

This Week

Spc Speech

Spc Speedy lo.

Spc Super Tod

SpcZaMnfl*

COMPUTING WEEKLY



CARTOON HERO

Everyone's a Wally, it says

aefuHy on Mikro Gen's lat-

I. Just when you thought

u'd seen enough of this

It '9 a good program,
though, the crowning glory of

; Wally programs so far

th more things lo do, a

greater adventure element

ofa
safe which i

isgments of the playing

Gelling the different

segments requires you to

control at different times all

s of Wally'a fam-

ily (except the baby Herbert)
and solve various problems.

If you 've liked the previous
Wally programs, then this

Trying to get into the zoo

its for quite a long

while, until 1 figured it out and
that if you like, is a clue. One
more thing - the song that

cornea with il is dire.

Program Everyone's a
Wally

Price £9.95

Micro Spectrum
Supplier JWJcro Gen

44 The Broadway
Bracknell

Berks

TRAINER

The ZXai is not dead. All
> is the altitude of those

people still producing soft-

re for it and presumably
finding it and presumably

variant on Football Manage;
in which you train and ract

thoroughbreds trying bot

win races and. more impor-
tantly, make money. Your
horsea can be bought and
sold, improved by training,

Jus

(he r

s Dragon softwar

being officially supported, is

(relatively) sophisticated and
very cheap.

Racehorse rraineriswhata

the level of quahty of the jock-

ey bul you have to pay, high-

er quality being more expen-
sive. So it goes, buy, sell,

New Releases
train and watch out for inju-

are doing. The race is run
with what are. for the 2X81,
excellent graphics and wins
are credited, but then you
have lo pay for things like

horseboxes, race entry, food,

also very cheap.

Program Racehorse Trainer

Price S2.B0

Micro ZX81
Supplier Gavin Barker

12 Fleming Field

Sholton Colliery

County Durham
DH6SJF

IB early days of the Spec-
i around 25% of the aoft-

a enquiries we ever got

very few arcade games that

posseses thai elusive proper-

ty, longevity, and however

simple the idea starts to look

there are always a group of

fanatics somewhere longing

to play it.

So it waa with the Amstrad
until now. when AUigata has
released Defend or Die, De-
fender for short. Not only is it

(I think) the first but it is also

suprisingly complete. II was
test played by Popular's resi-

dent Defender expert

element !

i lack i

original

Quick summary of plot:

aliens taking humans from
planet; blast them (o bits be-
fore they can; extra points by
rescuing grabbed human and
dropping him/her back on
the earth: lots of different

baddies, many of then iricred-

and you have laser type

Observations from expert:

Very complete, bit slow,

scrolling gets a bit naff at

speed, sound poor (although

I should stress thai it is in

stereo and might sound lar

belter put through a hi-fi

which is what AUigata
suggest).

Program Defend or Die
Price £7.95
Micro Amstrad
Supplier AUigata Software

1 Orange Street

Sheffield SI 4DW

Puliiilsi Computing Weekly.

London WC2R 3LD

This Week

ie Street, Sh

igs Road.

Andtronic 29 Upper Bfldge

dore. 1 Hunters fload. 1

Id SI 4DW. Amsort, Brentwood

1, Chelmsford, Essex Commo-
trial EsL, We!don.

Corby NN17 1QX, D. Spencer. 50 Cranswick Close. Billinghi

leveland. Gavin Barker, 12 Felming Field, Shotton Colliery,

sunty Durham DH6 2JF 0763 261405. HEVTS, ' " '

arket Harborough, LeicsLEl69EZ. HarddBta. 18 Vicarage Lane,

ast Ham. London E6 4AB 01-552 1473. Icon, 65 High Street.

Gostorlh, Tyne and Wear NE3 4AA
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Interceptor Micro's. Lindon House, The Green, Tadley Hamp-
shire 07356 71145 Kuma, Kjma Computers, 13 Horseshoe Park.

Psngbourne HG8 7JYV 07357 4335 Lee Griffiths. 9 Heys Avenue.
Hainfard, Merseyslde WA11 SAW Mikro Gen, 44 The Broadway.
Bracknell, Berks 0344 437317 Myrddln, PO Box 61, Swindon.
Writs. 0793 40661 Qulcksllva, Palmsrston Park House, 13 Palmer-
ston Road, Southamplon, Hampshire S01 ILL 0703 30169.

Roblco. 3 Fairland Closa. Llanlnsanl. Mid Glamorgan CF7 BQH.
0443 227354. Virgin Games, 2-4 Vernon Yard, Porlobeilo Road.
London W1 1 2DX.



3L lil. eventually, the lighl leaving Uie second
rror will be nearly as powerful as thai

taring the first (B. in Ihe diagram).

Here, then, is the basis for Ihe optical

Optical transistor

After last weeks Ziggural

transistors - transphasors - here's _ (

la an optical equivak

|BO[l

electric a
very at

e of an ordinary

by Ihe presence or absence of an altogiher

smaller light beam (or currenl). Using a small

lighl (or current) to control a muchbigger one

row. placed with their laces parallel, a fixed

distance apart (aee the diagram). Themirrors But Ihi

are choaen so mat Ihey only refled 90% of Ihe tween Ih

light striking [hem, allowing 10% to pass the gap
through. Consequently. laseT Ugh! striking wavelen

that transmitled lighl will 'bounce' back and through,

forth in ihe cavity between the two mirrors. Thecl
Ordinary lighl is composed of waves, ma

ing the above picture more complex. El you what is called a non-lineai refractive index,

look at what happens when a drop of water What this means is lhat its density changes
falls into a bowl ol water, you'll see what I according to the indensity of light falling on il.

mean. Initially the drop sets up a aeries of The optical transistor is then produced with

concentrically circular waves, but when these a second, weak, laser beam focused on the

waves bounce off On mdes of the glass Ihey mirror gap controlling - by being switched

a crest Ihey cancel out leaving Oat waler, but light across the mirror gap. The weak laser

when two troughs ot two crests meet Ihey changes the density of the material enough in

double in height. the gap enough to change Ihe conditions.

from (in the diagram)A to B.

special type ol material which has

n, many troughs and ci

e. nothing is simple. T

ir (A, in will rival

:

Cleat Counsell

A whole number

Puzzle No 141

Can you solve this unusual problem. Fi

take the rune digits, one to nine (excluding

zero) and mix them up to form a nine-digit

number (with all its digits different). Then add
million, and find the square root of your

Solution lo puzzle Ho 142

Clearly we need 10 find a multiplication of i

two-digit and three-digit number, which pro
duces a five-digit product ending in a '1' will

?; LET P.unB.tB»WC)*iD»!3+E:
:i-i : =-557ai M - -
II* LET P*-STMP
IM FOR U-l Tt! 1
:s '---. '
a :f ::vtie if mid*:"

=M*25i -! 3QT0 3;a

l-WIM'Pt.N

VUi_.'M!01 =

Si» NEXT 9
sae next »
Sti NEXT C

As the product ei

being multiplied m

The Hackers

POPUUUl COMPUTING WEEKLY
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ADVERTISEMENT

48K SpeSEW l
t

'10 PACK 1 E58-B worth of Aulc
10 PACK 1 includes the following:- Morri
Pi-Bulled, Pi-Eyed. Crusoe. Piromania. P

'GO TO JAIL' The classic property trading game where your 48K S

'MANIA. 'The CULT adventure for the 48K Spectrum with a £6,000
DHL'S EX MACHINA.' Commodore 64 (caaaette) £10 -or- 48K Si:

MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS' NEW RELEASE FOR THE AMSTRAD CPC464

I enclose the right money, or clean my ACCESS/VISA Card My Card number ,s

Cardholder s Signature Card ho'de* i Dome

software /:

Wheels John?, Olympima
Dartz, Yakzee. All on 1 great casset

i pis £6

! £10
lair Spectrum. £10
Arcade Action! £6

.
Tel Number

Post Code

ude VA r and Postage & Pafage 24 fir -CREDIT CARD HOT LINE (07051 735242
AUTC1WATAUK LTD 27 HIGHLAND ROAD, PORTSMOUTH. HANTS PQ4 90A. ENGLAND


